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Thurs4ay's, Weatber· · 
• , ~ I · ' , ' I 
'lb~ •. snow .,11mven: .. 
~)J,:auered 1oow·. 
··:· ·~with lilgbs·Jn 
-die ·m1c1 30i~ ' . . 
She names fear, , an~iety,' 
unrealistic ex'pectations, (Cllf of 
·· failure~ and negative beliefs as · 
ifs th1it.~mc ofyear again. ·' other -probJems that may foad 
Tjme when your eyes hurt 10 procrastination. . . 
from. re~ding, yo·ur fingers The good· . news is_ that 
ache from . typingf . and . your procras1i~aiion . c;tn . be. 
Delta Airlines will cancel an 
av~e ·ot 100-")25 flights.-of.i~ .2.,709 ·, 
daily scbcd~led flights.in a n10ve to 
head . . : throbs . from · overcome ·: According to 
concentrating. Now is the time PaJorobi, stucfents · should. 
fqr all~nighl study group_s,. lots : i~1ify _ ~ir goais. s~gths, · 
ofcoffce and· Mountaiii Dew, · weakQesses, :··vaJues, · and 
and pleas for 11 chance at extra · . pn~ties. They ~ust discipline . · reassure cus~rncrs that the Atl_anta-
based airline is ll:liable, despite· a 
· · .· . slowdown staged ·_,y Delta pilots. · 
' ·.: ··™ cancellations ~houJd begin 
' . within a few· days. ·wd Delia . 
Chairman and CEO Leo F. MulJins. 
. . Delta will aiso seeJc a temporary··· 
'~straijiing order against the Ai! Line· 
·pjjots 'Association .in an effor:t to stop 
the. 9,500 Della piJ01s it represents 
' from erigagirig in any·concertt<l.effort . 
.. IO infl~nce ~Qntracl .nego~ations. 
Online ~h .portal Alt~Vista on 
.. Sunday will cul off some 3 million 
. users from its free lntemel acce-ss 
. service, the latesl . ign .that freebies 
· ,· over the Web do not "1ways··pay. 
· ·lbe -announcemenrcomes after a 
. host of smalledrec lnte.~t ~rvice . 
· providers shut down earlier this year. 
· .. On Monday, Kmart-owned 
. BlueLight.com also said . it is . 
· considering dropping its .free service 
, after the holidays . 
... c,1 11ca••• 
a1c1111i1 lills••--
Gr.md Valley Stale University's 
winier CQmmencemenl is schedule for 
SaNrday. Dec. 9. Over 500 GVSU 
students. including 100 master's 
degree candidates. will receive their 
degrees during the commencement. 
The ceremony is being held in the 
Fieldhouse beginning at 10:30 a.m. 
Faculty and staff members who are 
attending need to meet at 9:45 a.m. in 
the dance studio, located in room 8-
160 of the Perfonning Ans Center. 10 
line up for the processional . 
Bill Hardiman. Kentwood Mayor. 
will be the keynote speaker. Hardiman 
received his bachelor's degree in 
bahavioral science from GVSU in 
1977. 
flnl1r lrllllll I 111111 
....... 
Former Dean of Arts & 
Humanities, Forrest H. Annstrong. 
passed away Tuesday morning. 
Armstrong served as Dean of Arts & 
Humanities until 1997. He received his 
undergraduate degree from Yale 
University. Arm.suong completed his 
master's degree studies and received 
his Ph.D. from the Universi1y of 
Michigan. 
He was a member of Grand VaJlcy 
State University's facully for 14 years. 
A memorial service will be held in his 
honor at GVSU's Allendale campus in 
January. The date of the service will be 
announced 111 a later time. 
h ........ .... 
•er FIi 
Grand Valley Stale University 
studenis, faculty. and sraff have a 
chance to get their flu shots right on 
campus on Friday, Dec. 8. There will 
be a Au Clinic in 202 Henry Hall on 
Friday from 9 a.m. until I p.m. 
Students wishing to attend the 
clinic and get their flu shot need to 
bring $JO aQd their student l.D. to the 
cliliic. 1be eost of the flu shou ia free 
for all ovsu faculty and staff 
members. 
credit. · · thctnselv.es t6 u~ time ~isely. - · 
Dec. 11 marks · the . . · It is .,important lo study in 
begifli,.ing <;>f the most ~cd .. small blocks .of time·instead of 
~eek iri a college . stud~nt's .: ·Jong · · tiine -' periods . For 
semester-final exams. There is .·· · example, Palombi .· said you · 
light at ~ ~nd oft.he (!JOJ}ct: ··.. , Will accomplish-.more if you 
The end of lh_is w.eek brings the. . . s_ludy-in (i() minute blocks and 
· beginning :: qr . Chrisun~ -- take frequent. IQ minute breaks 
vacation and a chance to i:elax..· . .. ., ··. · ,. .. cirandv11ey'i..an1homt&.:u.""11 m··bctw~li. than if you .study 
. Barbara Palombi , :Ph~D ..' Grand Val!eY. psycholQgy major _Jill -Johri~on avoid~ procrast lf'!atlon by study ing early last two to three .. hours · straight . . 
. worts . ·at .·the Counseling ·and Friday for her u·pcomlng Psych~logy,420 -final·exaf'(l in GVS·U's Zumberge Library: · · . without any ·: breaks . .. She 
Quur l)evclopmeni Cen1et al for . ·. Finais-Slop managcmMl. SrudenlS ~y be ·1ess tinte completing "them.· . , advises . students ·. t() reward 
Grat)d.VaJley State University. ·. Procrastinari11g.': In 1his paper ...· \incenain abou1 their ·piiorities, PaJombi also lists diffic1,t11y · ·, l~emselves when · ·they 
. She said Qne or ,the main ·she . idenlifies ''rea on -why' goal . and objectives, so _they . concentrating· as a factor for complete a·task. . 
r:eason~ tha1 st'udenc~ bav~ ·. sludent_s i procrastinate · · and _' become overwhelmed wilh the · procrastination : . Students · Other ways to . increase 
· trouble.preparing for .a fina! is way, , that ·. srudeni~ j;ttn ta.~ks at hand _and kee·p .puttirig daydream, look at pictures. chances · of success · dur ing . 
~ause of procrastination. . overcoiue ·l)li~:bad habit. them off.- They-.spend more . stare ·into space, g.rab urensils · finals are t<?. motivate yourself' 
Palombi .. hii-s written a' One · · reason ·for time_woll)'ing abour upcoming · and do other things that 
paper entitled. ~Gel~ng : Ready· procrastination is poor time !CSL'! ·anci prop:ts a_~d spend . prcvcnr ~m from focusing. 
. _,·· , · .... ·•,. '· . 
Grand v_,., lanthom I J.-.cl ~ 
Brian 's Books is one location where Grand Valley students can go to sell back the ir used 
textbooks. The store buys back books at up to 55 percent of the book's original price . 
ANN PEARSON 
Grand Vall1y l.Anlhon, 
II is the season for final 
exams. new sl·hedules for 
next semester. and the 
swapping of 1exrbooks. Yet. 
where is the best rate for sold 
back books'! The besl options 
seem lo be l>etween the 
Uni versiry Booksrore, Brian\ 
Books. and the Internet. Each 
has its own l>enefits and 
downfalls. 
The UBS. located both in 
the Kirkhof Cenrer m 
Allendale and at I.he De Vos 
Center in Grand Rapids. will 
pay up to 50 percent of the 
book's original worth on buy-
back. Brian's Books, who 
also sells books for 
Down1own GR classe s at 
their Fulton s1ore. offers up to 
55 percent back. but has a 
smaller list of books lhey sell. 
Various lnlemcl siles, such as 
ecampus.com and 
efolleu.com, offer differing 
amounts. somerimes up to 50 
percent as well. All of these 
figures depend on the class 
size, and therefore the 
demand, of the book. 
Books must be in decent 
condition to be bought, 
including no water damage, 
broken bindiugs, or missing 
pages. Wortboots cannot be 
sold back.and if a book came 
with a CD, it too must 
ICCOIDpUIY the ~ and be 
uoct,...-pd. , ·• 
' ~ive highlighdn, la 
also not a plus. but Brian 
Page. owner of Brian ·s 
Books. commented. a~ long 
as the page~ are "1101 a ll 
painted yellow .. they an: 
usually acn·ptable . Both 
hook store s recommended 
coming III as early as poss1hlc 
to sd l back your boob , 
becau~e once UBS acquires 
enough boob for a clas s and 
Brian ·s Books obtains enough 
lo cover 40 percent of 
enrollment, the pnce of the 
book buyhack lowers as 
demand diminishes. 
On-line bookstores will 
not even buy books once their 
inventory i!> full enough . 
Demand for books of most 
classes will usually be the 
same as last scmesler since 
professor.; nonnally ust· lhe 
same book for a class for an 
entire academic year. Class 
sizes, on the other hand. can 
vary · from semester to 
scmes1er. 
For instance. as Page 
explained. nearly 2000 
students were enrolled in 
MTH I I O for the faJI 
semester. Only 800 arc 
signed up to rake the class this 
winter, meaning 1200 will 
have difficulties receiving 
even 50 pe~ent back for their 
books. 
So, whell: can books be 
sold after that point? A 
textbook wholesaler will be 
on campus as wcU. Once 
UBS.~ a suJJ'u:ient qWUJtity 
of · books for a clus, the 
wholesaler will buy boob for 
anywhere from 5 to 30 
percenl of 1heir original value. 
They. in tum. sell the books to 
other bookstores thal still 
have demand. 
Brian's Boob also works 
with a wholesaler. but buy the 
books themselves. SinL·c they 
do nol want 10 hi: left with 
hoards of books that weren ·1 
bought, however. they only 
buy what they can ship out to 
olher companic~ and 1h1.: pnce 
paid decreases considerably. 
One more option has 
become visible. a new web 
site known as 
UsedBookBroker.com. The 
naLional service allows 
students lo sell and buy !heir 
books for 65 percent of its 
original price . The only 
charges are a $3 charge per 
book sold and an average 
$3.55 in shipping and 
handling . Books must be 
shipped by US priority mail 
so that a confirmation number 
will be available for buyer, 
seller, and the company lo 
confirm shipmenl so thal 
payment can be transfer'Rd. 
To shop, one must register 
by providing information 
including credit canl number 
and checking account number 
so that money is immediately 
transferred to your bank upon 
purchase. 
The process for selling a 
book is to first post your boot 
(free) by filling out a form for 
i.ta JSBN number and 
PI.EASE SEE BOOK.10 
· PLEASE SEE FINALS, 10 
' 
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· · · · ' _. ... · · · ,.· ;,. ·' .. acliv~ --cq~on , ~ -~ : • ~-urk~: _poi~~ · .oqt. • Jh~t .. purpose of ~~y'i rally was 
· :i · · ·, · , . ·:col<I-IQ protest at Wqodland ·aiall nurumum __ wage m-N1~ JS . to 4c~ labor nghts for_ these 
. _ .· ... · _Ho~~~ -~I, ~lgaa · _: · _. · ·, · · . against 'X<>hf's. Sonoma _Brand. S3Q-45 per.' II)On~ .but ~Hood · workers:· The ,tally. began :at 1 · 
· · Uli · · ' ·'. . . · clotbing·mcrcbandisc. · · · for a fimily costs' $160-192 per : p .. m. ,_'and }Mted for , about· an 
. . -·. ·  . · · Family . e Ceate_r Bldg. . SAS mcoibcis. -wore· Santa · ·month. Therefore;-the minimum hour. Becaµse of =the holiday' 
.. ;' . 1256 W~er:AVUll!~ .NW , : tu.its, ~g .altemab_:. ·_.:_ ·~e. Christmas wage _LS -o _nl. Y .. 1/3 the_· • cost of _ . s_ WO_I):, · Woodlan_· . d_ Mal_ l_•·w_as 
. G1111id Rapids, Ml :..9'(M.-. ·. ·· . (61'6) 23S.2066 (Fu) · carols •. an4· J>USC(f QUt-leaflets of living. . . . . . . . .. yery ~y and Burke CXPla:ined. 
:· HN/M/F , EOE_, _AffiliitcofijopcNetwork .'' · infon,nationto.passll!g·_carsand · In -1998,Chc~tc~ workers tbat -.the -25. people who we~ 
~ - . · _: .. .formed !I U}lion and spent a year · rallying ·. "drew a lot -0f ·. 
• · SAS cargeted Kohl'~ because . and a half .negotiating for a attention." . . , . 
-~-------,----'-------------------------------- · __ .. _. __________ ._ - _ .. ...... ·-.. tivirig wage . . According to The group of protesters dealt 
Foe-a bi-ocbure, all ... _616/957 • I 000 
••~ge . Travel, lilc. 
2828 llnift ~-~ ·.qn~-.u, ... JIii 49512 
' . . . .- .. 
-IZZI 
20 years around campus! 
4647 Lake Michigan Drive 
895-4308 
Pizza 
Better 
Pizza 
B . . ,, . ~ ·11,~ a·-• .. :;·.,·.· ' ·~ ... t .1 ··:.1,~ . • " • I . , • ' 
Size 
Subs Dinners 
r------------------------------------------
$ 50 
Off Any Size Pizza 
Expires 12/31/00 
.. 
. ' 
J 
I 
: : -Burke, they wanted only a $.08 briefly ·with _the police as w~ll. 
-. ·. i~ per bow. ()µ Apr. 27 of · who , told .diem they could not 
1998,· !be workers did . a wort stand · direc;tly ·· on . Kohl's 
': . stoppage from 7-8· a:m. Cbentex ·.property.After this waming,·the 
' responded ~Y firing 9 u~ion · students rallied on; staying off of 
·· ·: leaders, hiring · people . to Kohl ;s property but making their 
•'·:. terrorize .. workcr:s, . fostalling presence arid . their purpose 
barbwire fent:es and surveillance known. · 
clincru, ' and luring 20 armed. Burke says that SAS will 
'guaidi. ·· ·· - · · become even more active next 
· :SAS :targcts' Kohl's: for not semester, with guest speakers 
using their corporate power to and more rallies in the future. 
tell Chentex that · these. actions This Thursday, SAS 
:are WIQDg, Burke explained. members are going to GVSU's 
Since Cbentex depends on Student Senate to ask for 
Kohl's for its ~vclihood and approval on a resolution entitled 
profits. Kohl's could use their WRC. The WRC resolution 
influence to demand that wou.ld prevent any clothing 
ChenteJt pay the workers a made in sweatshops from being 
living wage. sold in the . university 
... think it's sad that a bookstores. The senate will vote 
company with as much money on this resolution during the 
and influence as Kohl's can't or Dec. 7 meeting. 
won't use that power to raise the Any GVSU students 
standard of living for the very interested in joining the SAS 
people that make their success organization can ~ 895-1326. T••••" is the k11 to 
Increase tale finding 
Grand Valley unthorn 
University, Central Michigan 
University, Saginaw Valley 
State University, Michigan Tech 
Most of the Grand Valley University, Oakland University, 
State University population Wayne State University, and 
knows GVSU receives the least Lake Superior State University. 
amount of state funding. Northern Michigan University 
However, now other state- may also be involved pending 
funded schools might help contact with them. 
Grand Valley. and each other, In the past. all 15 schools 
with the lobbying through the would have done their own 
Association of Michigan lobbying effort. said Witt , and it 
Universities. really doesn't hold much water. 
The AMU is a proposed "What we have found. 
collaborative lobbying effort of · talking to other student 
thel5 state-funded colleges and governments in other states, is 
universities in Michigan. It that states where they have 
hopes to accomplish needs for something like the AMU they 
the schools through group really get things done. Tbc state 
suppon at the state capital in of Kentucky is one that I know 
Lansing and it will be an bas an assembly of all the 
information sharing effort said student governments, and they 
Ben Witt. Student Senate have bad a lot of success with 
President. The schools lobbying," be said. 
potentially involved are GVSU. The student senate passed a 
Michigan State University. resolution supporting the AMU 
University of Michigan in Ann at their Nov. 30 meeting. The 
Arbor, University of Michigan resolution states that the OVSU 
in Dearborn, Univenity of Student Senate rec:ogna.es the 
Michigan in flint and Western AMU Mission Statement and 
Michigan University. Also approves senate's involvement 
involved arc Eastern Michigan 
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GVSU's Kirkbof School of 
Nursing will be hosting a summit to 
address the concern of a nursing 
shon.age m Michigan . 
Nurses from 10 west Michigan 
counties will attend the meeting, which 
will be held today from 9 a.m. until 12 
noon in the University Club in the new 
De Vos Center. 
Communitv . 
As soon as there is enough snow. 
Pigeon Creek Park will be open for 
cross-country skiing and sleddin g. The 
part offers over IO miles of groomed 
cross-country ski trails and a small hill 
for sledding. Both the sleddin g hill and 
three miles of the trails will be lighted 
for evening use. 
Pigeon Creek Park's regular hours 
from now until Mar. 3 1 arc 7 a.m. until 
8 p.m. everyday . Once skiing and 
sledding conditions are satisfactory, the 
park will remain open until IO p.m. 
During the skiing and sledding season. 
the pad f catures the Pigeon Creek 
Lodge. which offers cross country ski 
rentals, food and beverage 
cooccssions, and a place to wann up. 
The park is located in Olive 
Township on Stanton Street about 3 
miles east of US 131. Fore u~to-datc 
ski conditions and park and Lodge 
hours, call the 2A-hour ski bodine at 
(616) 738-9S31. 
Other Ottawa County Parks that 
offer cross-<:oUDtty ski trails include 
Kirk Part and Grand River Part, For 
more information. call the county 
parks office at (616) 738-4810 . 
p~vcn~tiyc ·.tips aQd ways to expedite aunosphctt of close contact found at in the healing process. However, if the includes the three stnins that an 
the entire cold ~- panics, arc all high-risk situations flu is identified after this ~w time expected to hit the United States 
Tbc number one method to prevent students encounter on a regular basis. or have the common cold, there arc a While it's possible to come down with 
the co ld and flu altogether is a . Also, with the lack of dishwashers in few common sense steps to follow. · a different stnin. chances are that the: 
consensus among medical nurse most college housing · it is advised to "Drink lots of fluids, get plenty of shot reduces its severity. 
practitioner Julie Brubaker. of use as hot of water as possible when rest. cal well-rounded meals and you lbc Grand Valley Campus Hcaltl: 
Camp1,1stownc Health Clinic. and doing the dishes. can use over -the-counter drugs." Center. located in the Fieldhouse on the 
associate dean of the Kirlchof School of When feelings of sickness begin to advised Brubaker. "However . if a fever · Grand Valley's Allendale Campm 
Nursing, Patricia Schafer. appear. there are .some steps to follow. persists for more than 24 hours, or accepts cash, Visa, and checks if , 
''The. best thing to do is wash your FJJSt. identify wbelher it is the cold or you're coughing a thick green or rusty student's insurance company r.equire• 
hands... religiously!" Brubaker the flu. The flu has a sudden onset colored mucus , see your doctor right co-pay. 'Ibey. advise scheduling ar 
advised. . accompanied with a high fever (IO 1- away. Also stop by a clinic if you have appointment as opposed to walking in 
Schafer expanded on this with , "If l03 degrees). at times a slightly runny a chronic disease like diabetes or The scheduling number is (616) 895· 
nose, extreme fatigue , headache . asthma.'' 3635. 
lld lent to 11er1e 
MEUSSA DDIINY 
Grand Valley Lanthorn 
By spring of 2001 Old 
Kent. West Michigan's 
largest bank will have a new 
sign posted in front of its 
banks and offices. Old Kent 
is merging with Fifth Third 
Bank of Cincinnati, Ohio in 
a recent acquisition for $4.9 
billion. Old Kent's assets of 
$22 .5 billion wi.11 make 
Ftfth Third's assets $69.1 
billion. 
Headquartered in Grand 
Rapids, Old Kent has a 41-
ycar history of consecutive 
annual increases in earnings 
and dividends . It operates 
300 banking offices in 
Michigan, lllinois and 
Indiana, as weU as Oid Kent 
Mortgage Company. one of 
the top lenders in the U.S. 
The merger will give . 
Ftfth Third bank over 980 
banking locations in Ohio, 
Kentucky, Indiana. 
Michigan and Illinois. This 
will make Fifth Third the 
second laraest banking 
franchise in the Midwest 
.. The ban.king industry 
has been consolidating for 
20 years. This is just 
another step," said Gregg 
Dimkoff. a professor of 
finan ce at GVSU . "Old 
Kent is an old recognized 
name in West Michigan. we 
arc loosing something 
peop le know." 
Fifth Third has been in 
business for 26 years and 
has shown progressive 
earnings and dividend 
growth . If a shareho lder 
bought $1000 of Fifth Third 
stocks 20 years ago it would 
be worth $1,903,426 today, 
Fifth Third will establish 
Fifth Third Michigan, with 
three main banks in Grand 
Rapids, Detroit. and 
Traverse City. 
In a statement made by 
Old Kent Chairman. 
President and CEO David 
Wagner, he said, "Merging 
with Fifth Third gives Old 
Kent the competitive edge 
we need to continue to serve 
the financial needs of both 
individuals and businesses ." 
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As. Grand Valley ·stud~nts prep&re f~r exams itis 
· ... . · important to_ k~p ~~ eyes,·on··tbe real pri7.e: leariu,ng. ·_ 
Ask someone what repre-~nts .success· .in a course and . 
I ,1 
.. , 
.GVLIO!:m5TION .OFTHEWEEK · · J·w• • • 
they will most likely tell :.you: "an A." Whil~-there is no ' .. I , , , . . . , , ; . " • . . . , , . , ' . . . , . .. , 
'Ibis w~k the .Grand ValleyLant~orn asked siX'f;Oninu,inity_meinbers;-
· perfect_sy.stem for grad4tg~ it .helps' to put grades_ into :. . 
, --· . . . . ·- . . ' 
' perspective by examWng _the' f-1aws that creep· into the_ letter 
systep1. .· . . 
· · Almost every .student is faced with a situation where they 
might feel ilia~ tlteir learning in a course is ~ot re~ective o( 
. Di-'1111 llllil 11·-·1·irelld-lfllcllr1 cnilllilllll 11·· ·. _. .. _·_ . 
: . allliiad.1-• -• ·•·cr1••••· ·• .. •=-· ; . ' -' ... -· ... , . . . , . ' . : . . . . . 
··the grade they received. More often than not, they may be 
:. right · ..T-hey th.en ·.work themselves into a frenzy_wher~by 
' they'°think ·an tb~ir dreams .. for the future are drawn into 
· question because they might get something less··than the 
. "almight A.~' . 
part of this is "the student s fault and part of this blame 
goes to the insitution and the.higher education system . 
. · Obviously ther~ mu·st.:be a grading system ·in place _in order 
~-- to rate student performance and_, hopefully. learning.· .The 
system fails when it totally equates students based on the 
.. 
' 
• . ,
· grades·they receive and riot otherfactors. 
In all honesty, a grade of• A! may ·reflect a student who 
has a vast command of the course and. thus earns the 'A' 
based on knowledge and understanding. Or, more often, it 
·"Nq, because people 
who are good· now 
sometimes make 
wrong choieti in the 
past. " 
"A criminal baci,'-
ground can help an 
elected official 
understand bow the 
real world works." 
''I thinfit does- with 
the power' they cOlild 
get in· office, they can 
fall back to their ·old 
ways." 
,, 
I 
. probably goes to the student that understands that 'instructors 
have 'X' amount of hoops to be jumped through and by 
jumping .through thenp1Je stud~iit is abiti''to catch the good 
grade. Such a situation often leads to cramming and rote 
memorization that wi11 most likely be forgotten by the 'A' 
student not long after the report card show up in the mail. 
So is a GPA reflective of a students abilites? Perhaps, 
but what abilities is it reflective of? Someone that knows 
the game and how to play it? Or someone who learned the 
material and over time is able to apply it and maybe think 
beyond it? There might be a little of both in all students 
(' coniving grade getter' and 'true learner'). 
Mike Staelgraeve, 
Senior, 
I 
,Hospitality & 
Managment 
Chuck WilJner, 
_ Freshman, 
.Engineering 
J~Halprin. 
Freshman 
Undeddcd 
As the semester draws to a close it is important for 
students to remember that there is more to learning than 
getting the "almighty A." For some faculty it is important to 
remember that there is more to grading someone than their 
ability to jump through the hoops: like the fact that they 
learned or didn't learn the material set before them. 
GVL I OPINION POLICY 
"I think it depends 
on how long ago it 
was, and what the 
situation was." 
Bobbie Delaney. 
"I think a criminal 
record doesn't 
matter as much as 
whether they 
learned from the 
experience.·· 
''I think it all 
depends if it was 
something they tried 
to cover up." 
Tracy Reed, 
The Ultimate goal of the Grand 
Valley Lanthom Opinion page is to 
stimu late discussio n and action on 
topics of interest to the Grand Val ley 
Comm unity. 
The Grand Valley Lanthom 
welcomes reader viewpoints and 
offers three vehicles of expressio n for 
reader opinions : letters to the editor, 
guest co lumns and phone respo nses . 
Letters must be signed and 
acco mpani ed with current picture 
identification. 
The Editor reserves the right to edit 
and con dense letters and column s for 
length restrictions and clarity. 
All letters must be typed. 
The name of the author is usuall y 
published but may be withheld for 
compelJing reasons. 
Grad Student. 
Education Ralph McCany, 
Grad Stud ent. 
Education 
Grad Student. 
Education 
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To the Editor: 
As a people, as a university, we should all be 
in favor of equal benefits for Grand Valley 
faculty. 
Morality issues aside, it is not right for the 
university to set one group apan and say that they 
cannot have the same insurance coverage as the 
heterosexual professor across the ball. The 
constitution of the United States was created to · 
protect such minority groups and to guarantee 
them equal rights, libeny, and the freedom of 
self-determination. This is the same constitution 
that provides freedom of speech, gives the press a 
free voice, and separates church from state. This 
is the same constitution that aJlowed many of us 
concerned students, faculty, and memben of the 
community to assemble amidst the snow and 
shivering, rallying our voices of peace and unity 
10 those whose ears the wind carried our words. 
Discrimination is wrong in whatever fonn ii 
may manifest. Differences should not only be 
recognized and accepted, but celebrated as vital 
fabric in thiJ woven tapestry that is the United 
States. 
People are people, no matter what their sexual 
preference, no matter what their skin color, no 
matter what their height or weight, no matter 
what language they speak, or what car they drive. 
We are all trying to survive in a world that is 
unforgiving and competitive . We're all running 
the same race, jumping the same hurdles, losing 
the same daily battles. 
We must not gel hung up on right or wrong; 
only get bung up on what is. We must not allow 
those with padded wallets, business cards, and 
last names on buildings to dictate the futures of 
people who just happen to be different - but no 
more different than you or I, he or she. Only 
different As a university, we need 10 envelop 
differences of all kinds: race, color, gender, 
sexual orientation. religion. origin, and on and 
on. We need to bind these differences together 
and learn from each and every one, experiencing 
the gratification of our minds. 
Please, I beg of all of you to take pride in 
yourself, your diffi:rcncc, and not compromise 
who you arc for what other people tell you to be. 
But please, please think with an open mind, an 
open bean, and open bands to help the strUggling, 
the unheard. 
I urge those opposed to equality to set your 
religious rights aside and think with your head 
and not with the well-kniaed words that somc:ooe 
preached in your car. Pleae see people, whether 
gav. lesbian. bisexual or transgendcr as people in 
need of the pnvileges that arc not even thought of 
rnv tlegcs to you and me · they arc nghts. Just 
I I kc they shouJd be for everyone. Please devote 
voun;elves t() ensunng equality for all mankmd. 
for all womankind. and for all who walk this 
earth. 
Never Give up hope. 
To the Editor: 
Joseph Basch 
Sophomore 
Liberal Studies 
I am a GVSU fan who attended last 
Saturday's gllJOC against Findlay, who won. 83-
79. 
In a post-game interview with Joe Conklin, a 
Grand Rapids Press sports writer, Terry Smith, our 
GVSU baskelball coach. said bis blood boiled 
because his vetetan team dido 't "respect the 
basketball." 
Okay, Coach Smith. let's ·talk about respect. 
f ' 
You didn 't have enough 
respect for the referees to bench. even for a fe\, 
seconds. a player who committed a technical fou I 
al a critical time in the game, a player who 
defended his behavior by saying that "player~ 
show emotion in an emotional game... I wonder 
where he picked that up. 
After watching your antics on Saturday, as well 
as in many previous games, I am embarrassed b) 
your own immature and emotional actions -
swearing. j umping up and down in childis h 
tantrums. banging the scorers ' table. and in th,~ 
particular game. literally chasing the referee off 
the floor with abusive profanity. I don ·1 believe 
that anyone associated with the GVSU sports 
program wants to dcaJ with the Bobby Knight 
problem here. 
Before you can expect your players to respect 
the basketball, or you and your coaching, you need 
first to earn their respect by acting like an adult 
and a leader of men. Your playen looked totally 
embarruac:d by your tantrum, as were all the 
GVSU fans swrouoding me, and this sony ending 
to an otberwiae, bud -fought game, made our 
defeat all lbc more diaheartcning. 
I wonder bow your playa-s felt, the ocxt day, 
after reading, in the ~. that they don't know the 
fundamentals that they "should have learned in 
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· all the great talented young 
· players' .. in.: the Grand . Rapids 
-area. very few sign on at Grand 
sejenth -grade.'' Whose .Valley. Word gets. around that 
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~spo~sibiJity ' is. it, to- have you destroy the spirit of both 
taught these fundamentals to your players and your fans. No . . .._ ________ __. 
: ·. · this 'yetcrm'.' team, · many of one cares to associate with a -----'------"-...--1 
'.'The.-place ~o go for Understanding" . 
: .. · · ·wliom have:" piaycd un~r yt>ur leader who docs riot know how· 
coacbing,for. ~WO years? Good to lead, regardless Of wj_µs and 
. coaches don't publicly pass off · losses, 
· their_ own failings . to their 
players. . . . . 
· · .. ' ·. . . It is little wonder that, with 
Name withheld at the 
reque$t or the author 
Attention Lathom Readers: 
Several complaints have been forwarded 
to the Editor concerning apparent bias in the 
opin_ion/editorial section. The Editor would like to 
point out that the very nature of Opinion/ 
Editorial writing is for the writer to present a view 
to encourage discussion. As such, editorials and 
columns will present a particular viewpoint. The 
reader is encouraged to respond with their own 
views on the subject via any of the several 
response vehicles available to readers. 
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Tha Grand v.lly l.anhlm" pl1nlld ~ ..... WII> Prtnlng SINae 
·a-caecia· n. 1. Any of 
a· large genus 
(Acacia) of flowering 
trees and shr.ubs 
found iri temperate 
r~gions. · 2. The 
common locust tree. 
3. Gum arabic or 
gummy exudation of 
certain acacias. 4. 
A new fraternal 
society for Grand 
Valley State 
University. Acacia 
fraternity: 
Something Different. 
Contact Rick @ (616) 
895-2464 for more 
information. 
· Or. Edwa~ P. Schm!tt, Psy.O. .. .' 
Dr. Marie A. Mct(ay-Schrriitt, Psy. D . · 
.· ·: ,, 
Jenison Professional Building . 
7610 Cottonwood br., Sulte-105 
Jenision, Ml 49428 ." 
- Certified "Quit Smart," Smoking Cessation Center· Offering the highly accJaimed smoking 
cessation program deVeloped by Dr. Robert Shipley of the prestigious Duke University Medical 
Center/Stop Smoking Clinic. Contact Or. Schmitt for information. 
V".ISit our website 
www.Jeftl90llpsyc:b.com · 
for information about our staff and services ... 
or click on our "HELP YOURSELF" web page for the doctors · recommended list of self help books 
on various mental health topics 
FREI 30 Minute phone consultation 
Partldpalion pro-.lden b Blue aoss/Blue Shield of Mich,gan . Blue PPO . Community Blue . Medicare Part B 
for lhe91de,1y. ~8110 Adlna/US H~ . ASR. Weyoo. PriOtity Heallhpoont OI Se<vice opllon , Amway 
llenaflta, Unlc.we. Seled Beoelit Admlnisltakn , Fortis Benefits. Presldium . ConnectiaJt General . SET/SEG. 
Shield Beneffl Admlnislralion. Uniled HeallhGare and olhe< Insurance accepted and billed dired!y 
Student and faculty welcome. 
Moat students covered under parents Insurance. 
Phone(616)'57-0061 www.Jenlsonpsych.com 
Just 8 miles (10 minutes) from campus 
WhY Dream 
of extra cash?! 
Kleiner 
Mon.-Thu. 
10:00am-5pm 
Kirkhof 
Book BUY Back 
December 11-15 
0 
0 
0 
0 
Mon.-Fri. 
8:30am-6pm 
Holland Meijer 
Campus 
Mon.-Thu. 
4:00pm-7:00pm 
Eberhard 
Mon.-Thu. 
5:00pm-7:00pm 
DeUos (PlazaJ 
Mon.-Thu. 
~- 9:00am-7:30pm 
Fri. 
9:00am- .4:00pm 
UNIVER S ITY 
UBS 
BOO K STORE 
··-·g\'Q1ges1:;·:11'.ai.i1ell·i,1llii:·aw11ralleSS~t11.•··ahJpps. 
I ' • • 'f' . . ., . . il.G, ... ..,.r, .. , .,, . . .. ~ium .--~h -pmontalkcchboouheir ··_1e~i to •:'ie'11s ..·~~ual ·ilctivitjes'°·and '_,:,r:~-ys IO:hel1fuii de:.Stand'peopl~-tha1 
campus Grand fallry ~"'"""' : . . · perso~~ cx _erices: , ~P.9w ·HJY ~~· inc.~ ·,safe,r .sex_ p~t~~, · . .. . . . .. . . . ~ J,iv\ni with AIDS. . · . . · 
'. · · ·,. · · ·. · ·· AIDS Jia.ve impacted ·ffieir res~ttve · · 'Th1a;~ptdem1c sweeping over. the ·· · . Be the ,pcJ'$0n fhat reaches out to 
.. " :· ': .The· Orani. River R~ri{ in the ·. cultures. · . ·. ·. .. . -·w · ... · . world will,'affect ypu if not effect you/ : ' them and .sup~~ .' ~ein,'' tf ill said. 
11111 ·; _:.· :'ici~f ~~ ilJ~ ~ith ·four large .. · . ~ong ~ep~n«! J,S"\v~"r .s.tlldents <. ~µ~I :n,id.. . , . . · .:_' : · .. _ : ' 'Give th~m.a -hu~. -~j~ wi~,tli _~m in the 
; pQl'tiom of ,Jhc. WorkL~IDS ,quilt. · . . .. N1U1~ P.IJfks a~d ~n _an. Colquitt, ~ho ,. ·. Jac~1~ HiJJ,.: the _·d,1rector ·.'·of .-. Co~mo _ns: be their-frie_nd. · . · . 
·· ,.o .. a :valley ·· St.ate . Univ~sity ,· -spoke on-; the .Afncan A91eocan . educational ·support . progr~s , on . ·. Out and.About J>res1de_~tJ.J : Lindke · 
.. _·· .• : , .. _:. ,_! ·::- •·. ' . . stQdenta! fac1;1Jfy, staff. -~ COlltnlU~!tY .. ~Qnuril,l_nities; Matt-Siecki'; ~.COfl!~Uriity . _campus. ~??~-next ~Ul .het son' Jon,._· . ~rap~d JJhp thAID~ : esv~f~~~ . :thwit_h : a . 
· members a e-.present ·.for a lecture on mcmJ,er who shared b s · e~penences; · . who was with AIDS ·m the 1980s when_ d1sc:v~s1on ow a aects e gay, 1 
.·. Grm,d,Vallcy· Sta~ .U~v~ity . ·. _". _. :. bow·-' the :discu~ • llffects.· ·minority -J~susJaimc; from-~gioup"Hispanics ·he _was-16 years· old . . She said he was . Jes~!an, bi~xual, and ' tiaps_gender 
· ,Campuf Miftistrf will~ ; bu.sy this · .ix>Pt:d~9Jl& and the· college caJJ1J)Uli ii). 'Ag~~st A~DS_; 'and ·-iti1! -Claudio fr.()m -~~asta~ v.:~n. tie found. O\Jt.:- · .·· ·· · · · c~~~ll!)ities . . .. ,:· '. · · · : . :-;_ -· ... , _: 
.week. · :: . ·. · · ' · , gerierat. · . . · .. · · .. · .. · .. thegroup~p_eakers·':Vl~fl~: · ·, . · . "Hcrece1v·edJio _wor',is9f~lpfrom ,." ~mdke_say$~e1s _agay~rsonw.lJ o . 
. ;, ·::·. ~: 1,don~y night, ~s -~try , ···'.··-_this look ·. place Mo~day .. n_lght - _· 'f!ie.-.  pr9gra~ · .~J~~ wjth a : the doctors, ~ut w~ told that most -grew up .Wi~ parc_l)ls·--who were ~ 
\ .. . '. will_ ~<>St•~. _ann~ -~~sJit .Brea_kf~t .. · .. ~,mng-11 program_ entitJed, ·."You. c.~ . _performan~:Of/ 'L1Uy'111~e Valley" by ~pie don\ hve. ~ore than two years . years ~~der ~an ~e. 1s and r,rom a strict _: 
·.:- ~the Laker: Buffet pinmg ROC?m. lP the -Mue ·a.Differerice.'' '.lbe event was put -·· ~tudents Nana Cager • . Glenn Sanden,, with ~S." she -sa1d . . ·, · . . _Catholic farndy. · ... :·:-: ,. 
· .. , ,_ ·:<ro~ol'ls, ~ ·ev~n~ "'.ill1~ l,~:3()_ together .· <_b{';,_ se~cral c,rnp!is _·: ~d Carmelita ~<>,sklnt '. '. ·. i :::-: : · .. She.t~ld ~ story_ of,wheaiJon rust , . . ~J was told .~t A~S wa~ onJy_ in , 
.. · P·°'' to 12:J<;>,a.m.,,.and the c~t n ~ - ·_. :,organizations, :: includ~~B ~rilunteer . · '.·The fitsLs pe~ _er .-~as_ Michelle _wen! ·10 co,llege. -He· had gbtteti used to_. . . the_ g~y_ ':°mmu~ty, an~ tha~ ~~ed '?e · . 
~t fo,r a normal_ b'rcakfast at the .Laker . GVSU;· Laker· VtJlage Rouse' Council,-. Kieusel; CQ~oordma or of the , Hulth leavmg wath ... the virus, ilrid ·.wanted to knowing~ I could sp~ it.'- he aid • 
. ... , ·. B,uffct Students~)' ~ -cash and . : ·" · Stud~!lt ·:·Senate, anct the. varjou_s . : and· J\IDS ·-i~su~)>f Yolun~r OVSU. live· in lhe. donns , BIJ! hfs·pcers \\'.Cf'C _ ..J didn'nvant .U> ~l w_itfrthat .''. .. 
, ; · .. ,· their m~al,' cards. . .. ·. · .·· . . ·: <-: · multicwtural student· groups.·::::, · .-·:: ·. : . Shct~vealeit. statistics lhal, sh9wect' that n~t very supporti've: '. . _:· , · ' ;, _. . ... · :: .He 'stressed that. since . he did . pot 
. .· .Foods f~t~ at ·the ev~nl ~lude · Sayla Martin, 'rcsidcnt .assiswn for : -.the disease is the l~ng .ca~ _of ~tb - · ''l:fe was ·very up . front · \\iith · learn ·yecy ·much about sex, _HIV"or 
: . · egg~; pancakes, . sausage-; ~, ' . ·. . · Laker Village, . hosted ·'the· discussio·n. · for--25~ year old$ .. Also •.. ~ percen( of · everyone about hi~lf.'' -she said:.-".B'gt · ,AJDS · in . bigh · school·. h,e . educated · 
:;OOllU~.ju.ice·. and.ice ~. ··Everyone .. s~ says the pu.rp,oseof~ night was.to ·:: ~po~ed cas¢ : of . HJY ~e dt1e to people . were_· judgmental. ~ey ·were ,' hilri~Jf _whcn he_~e to coUege, . . ... 
is welcome to .a~n(I ';he. meal: ·· .. ·· increase AID~ and .HIV. awareness ·and ··.: hetcrosexuaJ activities:_ which she says . bur:tful, and they w~re-hateful. .· They .. ·· "1.found_._out ·.aJJ the· w·ays you can . 
!_-. . : The last won~p services fqr. lhe.:. prcventip~ . 'in . . various ·. ininorily .,is a:surp~se to_,mos~· . . I~ .. :.' · .... · .. :tt,tsbed h.is doorrepeated,ly. They .were , gei-.1:f]V,-and ·J~ed ijbout condoms <: 
. . semester. - ~Y will. be.held at 9:30 · coriuriunitlcs: . · ·. · .. .. . . · ·. She ·. e-xplltined · tha_t a . lot of scared.of the disease.", . ' · :· - · . aticf hdw they w~ " Lindke said. ·. · 
, :· · .. :. . apd 11· a.i_n. Sunday in-~ O?ok.~ ·  . ''.'ThrQugh ed~C!itjon, we, can ~e ·a . ignorance t_ow~ . . :SUp_JCCt 'is -do . to ... , Hill was ·q~ick to add that JQD 's RA·. · · He_ 'c:J~ with this 'advice .for i h · 
... i • DeWitt Center. · . . . . · differcnce,'·'_.Maitin said... . ... . . . ' · . 'the fact. thar ~ple .-i.n ·our. society seem . staff ~as ·very'. supportive and ~lied -, . ~nee. : . . :· · _; . . . ·· .. . . 
These services will f~ . ·, . . . . · Almost ~very. speaker edi~ .this . IO t,e'afi-aid'ro_say the'word ·•sex.'' But around him · and helped rranscen.cd the "K_eepJ~tng _ ilnd share with othe_r . · 
.. <;hristitµls carols •. and a·spcc!~ . . . .sentiment during his or her ti111C.8t th" . she says Jhe fac~ }i~t educatioil!ll ·•. prQblem.}. . . : . . . . . ;' ~nd yQu,'' he:sai~. ·~Don,.'t let the'm .. 
· perforriµnce _bythe ·w~-in choir: lf _ · · _ . . ., · , :,_ · _' · _·. < :· '·.' ':_tnx>g$J'ls ;in_. ~igh·., _::1s::,do __ actua1Jy_ .- She· told ihe' audience to help think · be_th_e next pa:ne_J o.(~e ·qui!_t." · .. ·. 
~;E~~?t .· .. . . . . .. 1· 1····, .. 1 .. x··1;:l·-a· ,-:.fa··.-.::a·w·· ·a· 1· ·.·p·a, ···1··--~1--. ...,_ 
:µJV1ted ·~ attend the practice as w~JI as . . . , . . I ;:.· . . . . . -~1-
··, the:·wor:sh,ip _serviccs: : :-~---~~ -" -~ .· ... · .. · ·.·. _.: .. _:·: · .-. .- :.' · -.· .. · .. ·: ::·:. · . . . · .. ·'.-.... · 
·'' · · . ·. · · '"· : .. ··.. . . MIIUII UBlUlf'l'O '· · · · · ., . . .. · . . . "Nugero"ha$ the codes ·memonzed · to get_ m, 
" pra~d V•l?eyf.Anihorn. . . ... .and . eriQ~gh _Lhermite g~I to, down. this __ whole Greek 
· .. . 
,.. . .: . .. , . : ·: -~·-. . . . ~ _. . _ ·: . thj~g-:' _J~g~:.si.Jppljed~· · '::. . ~- ·. · ·· .. .-_ · 
.-__ "Jus~ us noo;v, boys . ".Jag~ announced, leading . . ··Y<;>u .know. don't agree with _that'." Luke said·-· · 
, ... die way ir!Wthc _spiral. Luke stepped inside', and' .. quietly. Nugero hit the panel to open J:he door to · ·. 
, .· ~ld his b~m-· They had entere.d a suj>p1y-area of · the· generator area.· and stepped inside cautfously. 
. ~ ~jrill,))!d a 'seemingly:endless·stream of-stairs . . Jags hook· bj -head . and . followed; lea ing . 
rose abo'.ve-the: tiio. Cold. sterile. metaHic stairs- "Luke aJone in the s1airweJI." . Cold wind · wirled 
Delia Zeta &ro.rity is once again , · .: 
. ·. sponsoring "The' O_iving ,:rec: The .. · 
. · organization adopteci' a financially . ·. ': 
up and .. up and still · further up. A-service lift <if aro1md, arid-cli'e Jedi shivered involuntarily. . ... 
.. ·some son sat al · one comer of the room, lights /ma.dean agreemeru ro help these people ... and · . 
.. ~li~jng on and o(f repeaiedly, doors closed,- this worl.d needs freedom , -fOo: But this . .".?. I _also 
· : pee<1y· family .from_ the .Wes 1. Mich.igan .· 
· 4rea in hopes Qfmaking their ·· 
.. thri stinas a special one_: Stud~nts can . 
~el~ out by don.ll.Jng gifts for the . 
.family . .. 
; . First, .S\op by the lob~y of the 
j(irkhof Center during the week of pee. 3-10. . . 
f Locate the giving tree and select an 
. J>mament from it. Each ornament has 
b.nc gift idea on it from a wish list the 
· . f'.1""1Y completed. Aft.e~ buying the gift 
Jj.s,te<l(>n.:,the ornament,. tt CaJl , be . . .... _ 
• ·dropJ)C(t off at the Della Zela 
House, located oex.t to Afterward's • • • 
Cafe, by Dec. 12. 
. DuringtheweekofDec. 13-18,the 
gifts will be wrapped and delivered to 
the family. Monetary donations will 
also be accepted if students would like 
to help out but are too busy to shop. 
Campus Ministry holds holiday 
service. hosts Midnight Breakfast 
Slllllllsllrfnlllllllllllllll 
•11111 
Students at Grand Valley State 
University have an opportunity 10 
show their support for human rights 
worldwide this weekend. 
The .. Students for a Free Tibet" are 
hosting a candlelight vigil and pany 
Sunday. Dec. 10. celebrating the 52nd 
anniversary of signing of the Universal 
Declaration of Human Rights. 
The event. whkh meets at 5 p.m. in the 
Muskegon Rjver Room in lhe Kirkhof 
Center. will be a procession that goes 
through campus and ends with a 
reception at Weed Living Center. 
For more infonnation about Students 
for a Free Tibet, e-mail President 
Meghan Burke at 
burkem@river.it.gvsu.edu. 
Leadership opportunities available for 
all students 
Both Spotlight Productions and the 
Student Senate are accepting 
applications for next year and next 
semester. respectively. 
Spotlight is look.ing to fill ten 
positions in the organization to start 
next semester but be officially in place 
for the 2001-2002 school year. The 
organization wants next year's 
members to shadow the current 
students to see what the positions 
involve. Appbcations will be available 
at the Big OI' Bash in January. 
The positions include executive 
board and committee chair spots. For 
more infonnation, caU 895-2345. 
Student Senate has a few openings 
that they wilJ be filling for next 
semester. Applications are available in 
their office located in the Kirlchof 
Center. Students must be available to 
attend Thursday General Assembly 
meetings from 4:30 ~ 8 p.m. The 
Student ~ Committee will be 
reviewing applicatioos a?.f holding 
interviews in January, 
For more iofocmatioo about 
Student Senate, call their office at 895-
2333. 
.. · • . . . :· . : · . . . : '. . .: .. Grand Valley~ I ~ 'Bird 
Communications professor Fred Chapman .1s retiring · · 
after 10 years atGVSu .: :Faculty and shidents jlttended 
a reception -in his _honor Dec. 5 at !he Alumni House . · · 
Grand Valley 1Anthorn 
Multicultural 
assistants plan 
peace week and 
other activities 
Imagine th.is. 
A world without war. 
violence, hatred. or other 
uncivil characteristics that 
are present tn today's 
society and culture. 
Grand Valley Sratc 
University's Hous ing 
Multicultural Assistant~ are 
helping students make that 
possibility more of a reality 
this week. 
Jill Gomoll. MA for 
Living Centers lJ. helped 
plan the Week of Peace. 
which began Monday and 
wraps up today. 
"The purpose of the 
week is to come together as 
a campus and advocate 
peace in all forms:· Gomoll 
said. "This includes 
everything from world 
peace to peace surrounding 
everyday human rights 
issues. 
The activities included 
in the Week of Peace were 
and are: 
Monday lucked off the 
week with a candlelight 
vigil al the Carillon Clock 
Tower at 9 p.m. 
Tuesday through Friday 
the MAs handed and will be 
handing out Peace in the 
Valley buttons 10 a.m. to 3 
p.m. in the Kirkhof Center. 
In order to receive a 
button. one must sign a 
peace contract stating that 
.,.be ·or · she wilt advocate-· · 
peace. The contract lists 
exam.pies of ways in which 
to accomplish this. 
Thursday. Dec. 7. at 6 
p.m .. Gomoll says they wilJ 
be having a peace talk 
followed by a Peace-a-Party 
with free pizza at the 
Robinson Hou e Lobby. 
The Weck of Peace is 
just one of several events 
that the MAs have planned 
for the remainder of the 
school year. 
Wednesday. Jan 3 I. is 
the Tunnel of Oppression in 
the Grand River Room in 
the Kirkhof Center 
The time for the event 
will be announced in the 
future. 
Wednesday. Feb. 21. 1~ 
the Gospel Explosion m the 
Louis Am1strong Theater. 
No time has been set as of 
yet. 
Gomoll say~ 1ha1 in 
March they will be bnngmg 
back Amka Afn('a and the 
Sound Tribe I an Afrirnn 
Dance Group from 
Michigan State Univcrsi1y) 
and also having a 
Phenomenal Women 
reception. 
The dates and times for 
these program~ will be 
announ('Cd. 
On Wednesday. April 4, 
there will be an end of the 
year banquet for the vanou~ 
multicuhural organizations 
This will take place in 
the Grand River Room 5 
p.m. to 8 p.m. 
For more information 
about any of these events, 
contact the Housing Office 
at 895-2120. 
Laker Life Calendar of Events 
Saturday, December 9; 
Commencement 
IO a.m. Fieldhouse Arena 
Various Contacts 
Campus Ministry Dcgage 
Trip 
6 - 10 p.m. meet at the 
Kirkhof Center 
.. ...:......... . """"' - ·. 
Contact: 
campusminjstcy@~su.edu 
, .... 
Wedfflday, Qeqmbg IJ; 
Stress Busters Finals' Weck 
Massages (Pre-Regis,tntion 
Rcquinid) 
12:30- 2:30p.m . Kirkbof 
Center Lobby 
Contact: 
wellness@evsu cd  
~I ti 
:-:- ··:'Welli ready · to climb?'' Nugero · asked made a vow io the Force: a"rui I can·,, h£/p bur f eel ·.:-
-rhetorically, starting up the stairs. . that there must be 'a 'berrer wa ... countlesJ 
.. '.'\Vhat ,about the . lif.tl'' Jags aid. dearly innQce111s will die in rl~is e.tpiosion,.does it have to 
unhappy·with the prospect of endless steps. be that way.. Luke dosed his eyes_. and .leaned 
'.'Well, we ·can have the Jmps onto us sooner. or. again t the wall. Memories of !he first· Death Star 
iaier. ') myse(f · am choo ing :ia·ter." Nu·gero filled his mind. 
.answered. continu.ing briskly. Luke and Jags The fir st Dear/, S1ar: .. 1J,e one I blew up. on my 
g.lanc~ ;tl e_ach ,'other. an_d began the upward own . So f!IOII_\' lives .... he pu hed back from the 
journey. · waJJ. removing the memory from his mind. :A 
.Many mi1rntes, a few thousand stairs, and shout came from the next room, and Luke sprinted 
e9uhtless grunted curses from fags later, Nugero in. Nugero knelt beside a short terminal in the 
stopped. He examjned a waUpancl. and nodded. center of the room. No )argcr than a bedroom. the 
·'Herc we are. The generator levet..:· he walls were covered with cabinet~ and readouts. 
verified. · Acros~ the room. Jag. stood againsr the wall. 
·'And we're supposed to protect you· white ' ' 1 • ' , . 
you: .. whit?" Luke asked. clearly exasperated. PLEASE SEE GALAXY. 10 
Nauva American group anding Iha silence 
SAYLAMAlmN 
Gran.d Valley l.anthon, 
Going into its seventh tenure under the 
advisory of Eduardo Sanchez, the Native 
· American Student Association strives to increase 
awareness about Native issues on campus. 
Although the Native population is small at 
Grand . Valley State University, they have 
organized several large event~ on campus. 
On Saturday. Nov. 11. along with the Office of 
Student Life and the Minority 
Affairs/Multirnltural Center. NASA hosted the 
Veterans Dance and Fest. 
This event was widely attended by students as 
well as community residents. 
On Wednesday. Nov. 15. NASA brought 
ac11v1s1 and former leader of the American Indian 
MO\ement. John Trudell. lo the GVSU campu~. 
This event was held in the Grand River Room 
of the Kirkhof Center and attended by about 60 
people. 
Anna Deu. current president of NASA say~ 
~he feels that the events are enjoyable as well a., 
kaming experience into the traditions and life of 
1'at1ve peoples. 
loot r. J. ifl '"I.Ir ~ · 
"'Its not very often that people sec things like 
this.·· Detz said. 
In addition to educational events. NASA ha.-. 
been acrive participants in Ethnic Festival. 
This year at the event the Natives featured a 
traditional dclirncy Fried Bread along with com 
soup. 
NASA also hopes to deal with the poliaicaJ 
issues thal hinder the Native voice. not JUSI here on 
campus but statewide. 
To deal with some· issues that many Na11vl! 
students arc faced with they plan to hold an 
educational rnnference next spring for all l\a11, c 
students statewide. 
Over the year~ the minority studen1 
populations have increased. however there 1s a 
need for more diversity according to Detz. 
There arc no specific conditions to be a pan or 
the Natn·c Amcncan Student A~sociation. 
Their main goal 1s to create awarcnes~ through 
education and programming. thereby ending the 
silence of the issues that face Native populauon. 
NASA meetings arc held in upper Kirkhof. 
Monday at 4 .30 p.m. 
For more infonnation about the group. conta<I 
Detz via e-mail at dctza<iYriver.itgvsu.cdu . 
SHMICW. .· 
Grand Valley Lmthorn 
Michigan State -University . 
graduate, a professional chef, a 
musician, and a son. 
"You don't :·have to be 
infected to be affected.·· 
. J11DC$ was similar to ~Y 
Grand Valley · St~dents, says 
·Manbalt . . 
.. This qu~ is from a panel on 
.the . A.IDS. 'Memorial Quilt 
displayed at Grand Valley State 
University-earlier this .week. . 
Quotes . like this arc part of 
the . Jnain ·message from ·this 
year's AIDS Awmness Weck 
sponsored by VoluntecrGVSU's 
Health and AIDS issue. This' week . is dedicated to 
reminding people that everyone 
is aff~ by AIDS whether 
they are infected or not. 
Jeanne Marshall understands 
'this . first-band . Marshall, 
founder of Grand Rapids AIDS 
Walk, bad beard about the 
disorder but never thought it 
would affect her. Then in 1981 
her son became extremely sick. 
They both thought he bad 
caught a violent flu bug. Not 
until 1987 did they find out he 
was infected with HIV. 
"I was naive enough to think 
that it wouldn't happen to us," 
Marshall said. 
Her son would live for 
another seven years until 1994 
when he caught pneumonia and 
was hospitalized. There doctors 
diagnosed him with full-blown 
AIDS. 
Sadly, her son never left the 
hospital: 
Who was Marshall' s son? 
He was James Marshall. a 
WCKS 
continued from page 3 
Richardson said. 
WCKS held a mandatory 
meeting on Nov. 29 at 9 p.m. in 
the Lower Commons food court. 
The goal of the meeting was to 
dctennioc whether or not the 
station would begin daytime 
broadc asts again and also to 
make some re-organizational 
changes. 
Anyone with a show on 
WCKS. who wanted to continue 
their show, bad to attend the 
meeting and ensure their slot in 
the program schedule. 
Richardson explained. 
The meeting went well. 
according 10 Curtiss who said 
approximately 2/3 or the WCKS 
staff showed up for the meeting. 
"We bad a very nice 
turnout," Curtiss noted. He 
explained that the meeting 
started with a recap of the 
disagreement between the Copy 
Center staff and WCKS. 
'1bere bu been a historical 
dilagreement between our 
station and the adm.inisttation," 
Cwti.11 explained. "We are just 
trying to bridge the pp ... 
Therefore. WCKS 
· · Jeanne Marsh.it nor her son· 
_expected him to die that way. 
Nor do most people. 
. The µutb is l.of 300 19-24 
year olds arc infected by the 
HIV virus, according to the 
· Onawa County Health 
Department 
Half of the more than 40,000 
Americans who become 
infected with mv each year arc 
under 25 years of age according 
to the NAMES Project 
Foundation. 
James lived nearly six years 
before being diagnosed with 
HIV. 
You can't tell if someone bas 
HIV by how they look, behave, 
or where they live. 
1be overall message is that 
AIDS may not affect your bcalth 
but it should affect your 
behavior. 
"I learned from this 
experience that we arc aJl 
responsible for ourselves," says 
Marshall. "We have to take 
responsibility." 
Only you can prevent 
infection by taking personal 
responsibility and educating 
yourself about HIV and AIDS. 
For more information on 
HIV and AIDS contact the 
Ottawa County American Red 
Cross at (616) 396-6545. 
level set on the monitors to 
prevent music from being 
played too loud. There is also a 
strict rule against swearing and 
using obscene language on the 
air. According to Cwtiss, DJs 
arc never allowed to cuss and 
callers or guests have to follow 
this same rule. As for obscene 
language in lyrics, profanity in 
music cannot be played during 
daytime broadcasts. 
"Some DJs take for granted 
that since nobody is 
complaining, they can play 
whatever they want," Curtiss 
said. Now, con.sequences will be 
more sttictly enforced. 
Curtiss also explained that 
the station is becoming more 
focused and organized. Each 
show will have a log that 
includes a list of records and 
record reviews. Curtiss also said 
that the station would have 
listening meetings to decide 
which records to play on each 
abow. 
WCKS opened daytime 
broldcasta again the following 
day, Nov. 30. That Friday. the 
atatioo held a fundraiaer in the 
OtlDd River R09ID of the 
Kirtbof Center. Tbe "WCKS 
Filthy-Clean Pun Pelt" ftatuml 
the bulda Marvin 'lbe. Robot, 
establiabed aomc new policies 
duriDi ..., meeting for DJ, wbo 
play their muaic roo loud before 
5 p.m. or use obeceae lulpap. 
Curtiss said that now there 
will be conaequeocea. After two 
1Uika. DJs could lOIC dxit slot 
in tho propam ICbodule. 
The ltlliola bu a volume 
Mild Seven. .IDd PlriooL.D11 
from lbe atllioo pla~ music II 
well: Tbe fundrailer lllted from 
8 p.m. lo 2 a.m. 111d mpd 
lbJdeDtJ only $3 co attend. 
>( 
X 
. ' 
paformiag . 
.. BIUn oft'en beavy,•udiencre 
. intaaction." JleedcD uid. . ' . 
A spring upcoming events. 
/ · .. 
:·Mortey does:r{t groW o"ri trees. . . :· 
·~.'.but ifyo~ .. want to ._earn soine _. extra 
cash over .break, or on, the weekends, · 
call P;efetr~d lhvent .hry : Service, Int. 
· '.: ·-'@·;:6'77~l400 •. Start.at $8~O0/hr. with ·101s· 
·-pf ·~;hift~. avaiI,ahle :over ·the sem~ste'r break. · 
· A :Stitch 'Above 
We will keep you in stitches . 
~ -~----
PHONE : (616)677-5455 
Al the comer of Lake 'Mjchigan Drive & Linden . 
, Righloe:u lo Forever Sun. 
Now taking orders for G~k Leaering, Padels, 
Glassware. Jewelry, (LavaJieis, etc .) . 
We customize logos 
Bring this .ad in. and receive. $2.00 off! 
X 
. ,>( 
--------------------- · .i 
.. weddi.ng 
t' JZ.BceP .:i..oll~ 
Rebenal Dinnen 
• Tem .Venle a..r-c CaRr . • 
. . (4,Lc!.J2S) . 
CetlNlly 1-..1 (I-In aile oil 1-96) ._ 
a...i a..,-. ,......_ ..s liallonl 
11741 ~RiL Naka Ml 
'616-07-G4f 
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. ·Spacious, Walk-OufT~whho~ses . . 
·.·· ,·© ···:··_,,· .. '..· 
. . . . ~ .· . . . . 
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. Pierce St.·. · Pierce St. fi'\ 
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< . Luce St. ~ 
~ : Q. 
· Filmore i . ~ · 
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Now Accepting Applicat o 
WA-n:-R 
·s~~ 
UBI-£ 
TRASH-
A-L--L--f NC,WDW 
Largest apartments in the re 
Each bedroom has 
-2- C,/o~~t~ 
-Bv,lt ,., D~lc-
-Split Bath 
Pr-,vat~ balc.-0n1~ 
L--avrid~ irt c-ac-tl Dvildi~ 
1 ? 2- BGdv-ooM~ avaifa~IG-
243 - 7511 
I 1n·m n 
I' • 
I .! 
' . . 
With Patio· .·· 
Less Than 2 Miles from C~mpus 
Washer:s/Dryers in Each Unit . · 
· NOW ACCEPTIN~ APPLICATIONS 
Price Is 4225 per person 
(.Based .c>n_occupancy of four) 
. CALL 895-4001 
Newest, Largest 
Townhomes in the area 
3 Floors! 
Every home has: 
3 or 4 Bedrooms 
2 Full baths 
Dishwasher/Microwave 
Washer and Dryer 
LOWER LEVEL MAIN LEVEL UPPER LEVEL 
Bedroom 
12d 
..... 
121c11.5 
~\C.H Tift~ 
TOWN HOMES 
'' 77 LAKE MICH 'IGAN DR. 2,3-7511 . 
~~~~----~.--~~~~~ ' . 
.,__ _____________ _J 
~ 
.._1 • !~ r .• ,t • r I • • ~ 
, __ ,II H~•W,Gulde· : · . . · ,. ··- 1 1• f : 
: 1, • . ta nn1 '1,ld :111.11: . · :p11111-11· , 1~~111111us: I 
,, .... Maim ·, ' '' ·: ' ' . (ren~ your~l ·to ,· '·. ' 1,'property if Ql)e o(thc,e icu . ~ For ~iuunp~. ypu ~ould° be ' '. ' bclongi~gs. Imagine that you ,Wbdber you. looking for an' 
~,.,u1 Vllky Llmthom ·. IDQtberpenoa wblle-y011 ~ ,.·.~. r auqnaiy·recommend . liable,if_you·1CCidcnlillly eft an , paicJ Sf~ 'for a tare~ chat · · ~ or ll)1JII to·~~ve a 
.. • • 1· ·: • • · •. .-~~y)'abouldbe~inlbc ~you~hfaercn~ :• ', ~_on ·m,youra~nt ; ·.: would'costS.~torep~ -· ,dilpute., ~~~ 
•' .. Sliot,aroaact·Donoctake .. ·Jeaae: · · -~~ •. andbope1hatyoµ · 1Wt111galircfhatdainagcdili~ ' ·today. lfthcboolcwere · · · ··ml&fl,tbo_.,letopointyou .. 
·, the~~ ,you aee. Compare. · ·~- A leuc is~ -,yill never have a ~ for 'it! ~~di~g and_ the personal .: . . destroyed in a disaster; a policy ; ~a~ ~ice 
. . ~t; facili •• ~ ofme- · . ·. ~ ._. q open ~ . , . . )'~ •)IOuld buy ~ po~cy, that, ,, , prope11y of two ocher temu'lts, . that pays rep~ment cost· provider. · 
. : Jwe and the ~tor ·' · ne~ lf ~ .fJrid aplace ·wil cover YOU:' belongings,.~ ; Alao;a good policy sho11ld give would P8Y;Y<>U $20~);" . ... · , ~'" ·· 
' ~ . . '· . . . youJJb, but)'~ ch,,'t'agree any liability you might bave, · y~ ~l~ment cost on your. Get help If y~ need it. 
•' ' ' ~~ ~ Do ' ,_with: ,all the itelli'·UI ~ lease, . I ', ' 
not 11p. ~ leae . until )'OIi have .ask· if the landlord will change 
~ · impected tho lpll1menl.·Betorc . the~- .. · .. · 
· sipuii; make a liit of tbiJiaa. .. , :: ,. Git .EVERY.'1111N~.lii · 
tbal need Rplir and. have YOW: · :wi'ltllia· Once you cJcc~ on a. 
-~ ,sip the lisl i.Ddicatin8 ·. . place,.aian ~-~.It~ usµally 
' thll 'l:le/lbo IICtepCI your ' .. ' ·.. . ; to )'OW' advantage to have a ' ' 
•· ~ .-Have··tbc laadlQld·or ,. · ·1~ · agreement a<> that you can · 
· ._~ -~die apartment · ·. hold ~ ·.ap111menf.manipmcnt_ 
:wiih-~ so that. you will noc be. -~-their end 9f tbc cootnct. AU 
. clwged ~or ~e for which·. promiBCS to'rq,air, clean, etc., 
·, you are pot ~ible .. This ' should be i.ncluded in tile lease. 
will help you Jct WDP' ' . , ' ' . A v~ qrcemcrit may seem 
. .~ md/.or evoi~ clwgcs · friendlier but will not bclj> you 
for the damage ~hen you ~vc if you neect-to·sewc a · . .. . 
. out. Take~ advice seriously!' _disagreemeqtin cowt. ' ' 
;, .... qlllldom. Ask ,. ,Read th, le.- tanfully . 
·. neighbors or .. f~ .tenints . bef~yo111lp : Hyou)lo not , 
' about the apartment ~ the . ' ,undentaod it, 'i&ldor ari ' ' .. ' 
. landlor4 Find. out what your· .. ~xplanatioQ from·dlc lan4Jord, · 
WJdk>rd· is like. Arc ~ Adhere 1o· the contniac:t you · 
· made quickly? Are ·ICCurity · . ~- Pay your rent ·on time 
' deppsits returned promptly?, ' ' 'a,nd,fulflll your part of the ·, 
·· ·Ask about utility costs, bealth . contract. Avoid causing-damage 
CQb~tioos, noise and other · · ··to the ~nt You will lose-, 
concerns. You can.also,~ the . : · a portion of your deposit. if~ 
g~ and el~c companies to ·. au. of it: as the ~gerncnt will 
inquire, ~ -t averag~ utility · . charge ·you .the amount .rcqui,rcd 
'costs ; . ' ' to fix the damage. . ' ,: . ' ' : ' ' 
·, : Check die depoiit policy . . ' .. ' Be. ~te adahbor. 
I.( you lca~e a· depos'it to hold an · Do not distµrb the, people who 
' apartment. make' sure the .,: . ' live.· around you by being noisy 
. deposil iS: refundable. , · . . or messy.·. . 
· · . , .. Comlder dandoa. ll'Y: not . Buy ~ter's or. ~perty . 
io .sign a H·rnonth lease if°y!>U · . lmuranc:e. Renter's Of'. pcrsorial_ 
are not , gding tb live in the ' property insurance. prokCtS your 
·. apamnent for 12 _months. Mosl,. · personal-theft. fire or stonn . 
· contracts last for 1-2 months l. . . damage. The landlord· is 1'/0T 
· Ncg6tiaic for a shorter term, ·. · usually responsible· for . 
. Policies abou(su~letting •, ' . '' ,.· replacing y_~r:pmonil . ·. ' 
'flhl /END.AtE 
f-11:~ p I o C: a t .o r 
. . . ' . 
·. · . 1. ·Gran~. Ualley Opts. 
18338 42nd · Rue · _ 
2. Co~ntry ~lace Rpts. 
1 8587 48fh -Rue. . . . 
3. Uniuersity To.wnhouses 
5466 Filmore Rd. 
4. Ottowa Creek 
111 87 t, 11127 52nd 
5. Boltwood Rpts. 
4687 Lake Michigan Dr. 
6. High Tree Rpts. 
447Tlake Mich. Or. 
7. 64th St. Apartments 
1 /2 mile south of 
Lake Michigan Driue 
8. Grand Ualley Housing 
183 Student Seruice Bli:I. 
9. Campus West 
4832 West Campus Or. 
18. Campus Uiew 
18235-95 42nd 
campus West Apartments 
Phanl,89&.eecM 
for lalllklC lnfon1iation 
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2'FULL BATH$ 
CamP-US View 
APARTMENTS' TOWNHOMES i 
SERvtN& GVSU'SruoENTs ••• 
Apartmmts 
• Three floor plans arc offered: 
studio, one bedroom and 
(WO bedroom 
• Fully-furnished apanmcnts 
• Modem kitchens and applimces 
• Laundry facilities in each 
building 
• Air condirioning 
• Indoor swimryting pool 
and rccreacio~ room with 
billiard tab~ 
• Full bath J,d shower 
f 
• Cable sefvicc av.illable 
• Quiet ~uilcfin& offered 
I 
I 
Townhomes 
• Two floor plans Jn· otfoml 
rhree or four bedroom 
• Spacious living with over 
I 200 square feet 
• Washer and drver 
• Central Jir and ga.~ hear 
• l(jcchens with modem 
appliances & dishwasher 
• Phone and cable in every room 
• 2 bathrooms 
• Unfurnished with window 
u eatm encs 
• Indoor swimming pool 
and n:creacion room with 
billiard tables 
- ·- -- -- - - ----- -- ---... -- ---- --- --· · 
·Now· 
LEISING. 
. '· ' . . . . 
l 
r 
J · 9 · 12 
MONTH LEASES 
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· cx~lain ~M,i -~ -~icaf Vi~_., ·. Voigt If~ gift shop. . 
. .. . . f"1Uly woold _b,f&inJ ~ the 24 · .. ··. ,Voigt tour guides also ·giv~ 
. . . ho.un · before , Chris~ : J••itora · bona fide · 'Victorian ' 
, . If your i~ . of . Christmas :~g ,food •. ~g, and C¥~tm41 ~ipes like. pl~tn . 
· . _ 1ne:l1,1d~s. '.: .n1nctcentb-;~nf.u.ry . ·wrappmg prele!'_Q ... . , .... ·.. pudding -and . . cranberry sauce, · 
.. opulcn~ and glas~ glicrk.ins The tour u dedicated · to &uarantecd .so~ a modem·· 
hidden in the ~ of .the fir · gi~ing ~isiton an au~qtic .'' boli_day. f~ . feel:. iikc a spread · 
tree, then the Voigt Housc•s glim~ mro the past. loa1dc the strajght out of Owles Dickens' · 
. ,DII..G1&a·D•Off . 
, : . .' Fini/,ta _Dq,arfmntl · . 
Stidman School f Bµsiness · 
.. ·g· . . ·. · : · ,. ~·Ho~ for .._c t{oliday.s•• . tour . bric_k wall•. of Voigt Houae; time · A, Christmas Carol. · . i. ~li~ thl~ ~~~ter may _be just the thing for you.,. · ~ms · to_ have &tQod 11nll: .the · · -; · The Voigt House,. located° iri . ;_ 
. you -that-stock investment . The V~igt _House. an.~ . roo_~ arc· ~led : with . ~e ~cart . o( · Grand :Rapids '.' : 
~d°be.lopg ienn (not less . throwback 10 Victonan:-era .furniture tbit ~ bcc:n. JD ·the historic Hcntagc Hill district, is · 
lhan.2 ycars).,I haye around a· elegance, is_·. offcriJ1g .Christ:nw · "9ig1 family for ge~ •. as · _a tesJamcnt · -(:(> successful 
$4,500 co that expires ~n; · .: tours 'through JaoQiuy '.16. The well as antique quilta.,and, ·the' . histo,ric-prcscrvation·,efforls on 
If the stock market is still down .. 189.S Heritage Hµl mansion a~ f~y . china ·, -~ cryiJaL The the part of , the. community. The 
at that Qrnc d.uc to the election . 11 S College SE: . wiU. . be Christmas tour f~tlU'CS a. ~oor-- hou.$C became tbc property of 
·mess, wouldn't it be .wise fo decorate4 ·. 'in t~e ·traditional ,·. to-ceiling ·tree ·. ~ked . with. the;. P\Jblic' Museum· of . .Qrand 
invest n_ow bccaU&C it.wi\l go . Victorian holiday maimc.r, which ·. antique ~nCS ; includmg the Rapids in 1975 after· dedicated 
. up again? Wouldn't it be site_·. manager - C~s · Ham tniditio.nal · "Christmas pie kl~ .. effort.& to . · ~v~ · · ii , from ·, . . . . 
po. ssiblc 10 .:...:- .1.c a substan•;al dcscnbes as ''opulent", , . ornament" . demolib"oo· . · - . . · F'tlolo COUl1nY. °' Grind Rapida • 11~ · ., . "Ev . , · d . . . An Id Oe ...:" ·.:;,,: -~'"'- · -n..:. ,.,_:; __ ~ , · . . The Voigt House offers visitors a look back ·to the 19th centurv 
,gain? · . · · .. cry year,. we o a·· · o , rman u,auluv.D , :u~ ute; 'KNIK' was bu1ltan· 189.S : · . · · .· · · . . ; r 
·A .,. · ;.· · · ., Cha:is1mas· program.a11.d the Chri~tmaspickleishiddeninthc for Car( ' Voigl, a Prussian ,Foundauon. Suddenly, ,the Voigt· then donat~ 10 .. thc _Public 
. . _: You've as_ked a . '. . ~9h~y :seaspn is · our busiest ·. branehes of the tree. When the immigrant-who caine to America House. was o~h~ncd , and · Museu.m . of · Grand Rapids., 
· · -thou~tful question. Yes~ lhe . n,nc _of;ycar," shc -say.s. children flIC ~shcrcd in to sec the _at lbc.age pf 14. The owner of a R!ll~h.s . ~cath . mst1gate~ the w.hich·opcncd its doors for·tot.trs 
· · ~tock .martcts arc way dow11 ' H8.Jll says 11\at ho sumptuqus . tree, tbc firsJ-·one to ,fmd the :sticcessful .flour mill ,busi'~s~·.· : K~nt :_ County · ~ ouncil for -and group dinners.. . . . .. 
compared with the'it highs, and . house ha~ ·widespread appeal special ornament gets a prize. · -Voigt moved from Indiana to Hi~~nc PrcscrvatJon's crusade General adinissjon · for Voigt 
!t' SCC!115 ,like a. 8?00,time to .·. · ._a~ros-s the _co~unity, -~g · ... Accordi~g to · Ham, ~is Gran.d Rapi_ds in · :1875 . and ,'. ~~ re~n the rriansion's. ~istoricaJ House t~ is $3. F~r ctiµdren 
anve~t. everi for a fairly short groups :.as diverse. as · church · Vo•gt custom has caught on With- acquired the -~cfuf mansion .· inle~nt~ a_nd . save , 11 from · and -semprs, .the rate 1s S2. 1lic 
cimc·.~riod '. Bui if we ~w ... groups, school . · and senior ~n~m~ : visi~ ~gcr to that _would house his family for. ~~i catipn: . House · . also · offers the 
. . one thing about .~tock mart~ ~: .. groups, and Welcome Home for ., m~t lhetr holidays with a ~ouch almost a century. . . - !he Council · eventually_ opponuruty for groups to book 
ifs this: ~o . one _is v_ery g~ the·.~lind. . . . . . . . of ~!cl-fasllioned fun. . . . · ·. Panuly . members occupied ~*11t ~ house -for S~. 000. group .ine~ls . or wedding 
at predicting turning points; . , · Our . l()UJ'_ !1:l•des talk about : . A : 1ot · ~f families.· ·ha~e .. the . house . .: until. the death of ·. rai5mg the ,tnQncy . th~ough. _ceremonies 10 ·tbc mansi()n with 
,. Toe·q1ut,et ~y.f-11 .fwthcr. . . the Voigt family anii'the history · adopted this ·~s :lhefr· _own. Ralph Voigt. the last of C~'s _grants f:°°m the Gra_nd Rapids ' a month'_s advapcc.notice .. 
· Or it may stay down for a very . of the home. going . room by Christmas tradition," she says,. . children. iri the t 970s. -In his F_oun_dauon, · the Nau on al · Park · For more infomiarion about 
· ·, - long iimc. T)len again,· it mighi room." .slle says. ·'This year,. the.. adding ~t :.reproo._uc.tioo· pickle will, Ralph 1efl so percent of rus · Service,.- a~d . the S_teelcase, Voigt House· tours and prograi:ns ; 
. ·. j h09t up _quickly be~ore year- : theme oflheChri s.unas tout'is to · ornaments· are available in· the . estate ~o :.the . Grand _Rapids Foundation. The mansion was 1=aJI Chris Ham at.456-4600. . 
. ,: ·d:~:!;~:0~~ H. Dlld. ll >hl.11 F~=~=~~~~== ·~-~~~~~=~~--~=~===.~. ~-=~~=~~== 
. · expressing opini(?ns). :. . . . ·' . . · . 
· ·. . . l'm not so sure that the · - I · · 
' ... 'nuirkel is down just bccause··o( : 1-'.·,n_ the--, . · •:" 
, j:OOllllQtioo ver 'thc election . .. 
The~ are:signs thai· Euro~ is , _: · :• · · · · 
I
• . . SUZANNE IIMccA · ... 
s 1ppmg toward a recession. · 
. Thd iigh price of crude oil is Grand, ~~Iley 1.Anlh~rn_ 
. taking' its' .wu on ~veraJ ' . . ' Doet the phrase "eighteen 
industnes in the us. Severa) 
large, widely· foilowcd shopping days· l~ft" , make . you 
· , .companies have come out with . cringe ··witb pal)ic? Are you . · 
disappointing. earnings·. tempted to .$Crve·· arsenic-spiked 
, arinounccmcnts . . Arid no matter ·. eggnog "° to .. _those annoyin'gly 
how the re-rount turns OU(, perky carolers? 0r are you just 
·th·' · · · · · · worried about fin.ding everyone 
. e1, ·er.Twiddle ,Dee or Twiddle · . 
. . . Duin will ·be the ,next presid~nt. on your list the pc:rf ect gift on a 
. . None of th.is inspires investors. nonex.istent budget. cooking a 
. From the mid-1960s until 12-course Chrjs~ s feast. and 
. ·the early l.980s, lhe·srock · traveling ·home to see the 
riiarket. was dow,i ~d stayed family- all while keeping your 
· · Ht?IP Save A Life ·- Donate Plasma Today. 
It's The Right Thing:·T o. Do! 
And Each Month You Can Earn Up To 
d In , sanity ~ntacp 
own. vestors averaged n:e . . . . holida s ' • are 
annual returns of about 3% per ,;J~W1. 10 ,11 J.,.<>.-'Jii t•~t 'il:!!.._~, ,, , ,1 " ·,-. .. ,., .. , ,, ., 
·· · tJ f d' 'd nd u <10~ _10mu y a 11me o c~, and ·, , ,~ · ·_•
1 
•·-
11CaB Community· Bio.-Resources to make your appointmeflt: . 
year, mos y rom IVI e S - (amity- fogethetneSS, linked With 
they received. Could this 
happen again? No one knows. happy images of tree trimming 
and it could. though 1 think the and chestnut roasting. If you 
next few years sho·uld be good believe Hollywood. holiday 
years for the stock market. spiril has the power to transfonn 
ff yoircannot stand the the fiercest curmudgeons into 
pussycats: look what it did for 
thought of losing part of your It' s a Wonderful Life ·s suicidal 
$4,500 two years from now. 
stay out of the market. But if George Bailey and that famous 
you feel that the potentially king of holiday grouches. 
higher return is worth the risk. Ebenezer Scrooge. However. life doesn't 
go for it. Put your money in a 
mutual fund. It all comes down always imitate an. Many people 
become depressed and anxious 
to how much risk you are able 
COMMUNITY BIO-RESOURCES 
616.458.1646 
www.cbr-usa.com 
\n\, \<HI,, ill l"L'l'iL·\·c an EXTRi\ S 10 on vour 
• w 
')nd d()nation ,, ·ithin a calendar \Vcck! 
to tolerate. during the holiday season. for a 
variety of reasons. Commercialization of ! ____________ _:._ ______ :_=-.=::=..================::::~~~~~ 
Q :I don 't know much 
about rnvest\ng in stocks . 
Where can I get good 
information? Who offers good 
educational material? 
A :Check out the Internet 
site. Fool.com. You can click 
on .. Fool' s School" at the IOp of 
the home page and learn the 
basics about stocks. stock 
mark.el~. and investing. If your 
schedule permits. you might 
also want to consider taking 
FIN 221. Personal Finance. It 
will count onJy as a 3-credit 
elective toward the 120 credits 
needed for graduation. but you 
will learn about investing. 
Good luck. 
Send your questions to 
Professor Dimkoff, 444 DEV, 
or dimkoffg@gvsu.edu. 
Look for the 
GVL's 
Crossword 
on Page 17 
Christmas. gift-buying stress. 
and emotional overload can aJI 
combine to make an otherwise 
sane person feel more like 
decking Santa than deck.ing the 
halls. 
Help is on the way: on 
Thursday. Dec. 7. GVSU's 
Counseling Center is facilitating 
a discussion group to explore 
issues of holiday aJUiety and 
suggest stress-relieving 
solutions. The discussion. 
appropriately called ··oh No. 
the Holidays are Coming,·· will 
be held from 5 lo 6 p.m. in room 
I O I 8 of the De Vos Center. at 
Grand Valley's downtown 
campus. 
According to M.J. Thiel of 
the Counseling and Career 
Development Center. the 
PLEASE SEE HELP. 18 
a-caecia n. 1. Any of a large genus (Acacia) 
of flowering trees and shrubs found In 
temperate regions. 2. The common locust 
tree. 3.-Gum arable or gummy exudation of 
certain acacias. 4. A new fraternal society 
for Grand Valley State University. Acacia 
f ratemlty: Something Different. · Contact 
' Rick O (616) 895-2464 for more information. 
County or Ottawa 
B..a O,,artrwlll 
AND ¥OU CAN /ll...WAVS G£T r4-lc5£ FQE£ root 
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. : Students. interested inplayin1 . . . 
' in~uril 1~t!Wi ~Id hive. · . .. 
~ ~ ·by ~ ·.fint weet. of the 
winter aemeaie:. · ·, 
1be dcadlipc for teams .to eµter the· 
Grand Valley S- .intramural . . 
. .baaked>all league· will be Wednelday, 
Jan. LO, 2001. . . 
The ~ of each team is $30 lild -
JeaJnS an, limited to a maximum of 20 
playcril. . · . .. . 
9ames.wiUbe playccfo~.~ 
l,asketball ~ in' the. Fieldhouse .'. 
. Recreation Center. 
· ,. For more infoimatioo nd 1o, · . . .. 
register, call the Department or' Heahh, · 
· Recreation & Wclliless at 895-.2600. · 
Intramural 
. R111111i' onr11 ••••••• 
. :; .-: 1i111·1••+fl(III ... , ..·.. · ,. . 
• . . . The Grand valley s~ intramural 
.. '. flag football cbampions .. and sta~ .. 
· · ru~-up ·will compete in the national 
touinament ln New Orleans OD New .. 
Year's Day.ill-the Supcrdome. 
. D.P.C. earned a berth in the · 
. ·natio~ toum~nt by taking ~ond . , .. , . . . . . 
,,':'· .·~a::an~,;~~:'i:!·Ce.ntral ·,,,· I .· .._.: .-·, · 1··, ·. ·:' I ' •• .. .'u·.-.· ,·'·r· ' s:' 
cllampionsbip game J 4-12 whcri it , · . . · . · 
failed to conven, a .tWo-poirit attcmp( . . . . . . . 
. (ICM tile.end of the game. . · . 
lrllll:ilam1s,••S•i111·1ih11IPI·,··.: •. 
• ., - # • • ' • .: ' ' • • • • • • • ~ ' • • • • • • • ~ . ' ·., • \ • • ' 
· The-~ is made up, of seniors and . MIIE KoNON · · 
. is captained by John W_ight. Other. Grand Valley l:Jln·tilorn · 
a 14-5 run midway through the first ha lf to go up · 
22- 15. The La)(cr·s remained behind up to 
players on the -team include e ·randon 
Johnson. Jason Van Toi. Shawn lee. 
. Nick· LangendQrfer. Chad Henman. 
. Matt Hoffman, Ki~ Sharphom, Bob 
. · Jgnaiowski, .Christian Gilhuly and Man 
. McCarthy., . . . . . . 
:_ .. Last ,year • .D.P.C-: fi~ished.third in 
the'~tare tournament, missing th!! 
. nati~nals by one place. . 
Volleyball 
Grand Valley S~ te volleyball head 
coach Deanne Scanlon was named the 
American Volleyball Coaches 
Association Division IJ Great Lakers 
Region Coach of the Year. 
Scanlon led the Lakers to. a 31-4 
record this season and won the Great 
Lakes Regional tournament. The team 
also won the GLIAC tournament and 
appeared in the NCAA Championship 
quarterfinals before losing to eventual 
champions Hawaii Pacific. 
The team's .886 winning 
percentage was the second best in 
school history - the 1970 team was 9-0 
under then head coach Joan Boand. 
Scanlon was overlook.ed earlier 
year when Northwood head coach Jeff 
Williams received the GLIAC Coach 
of the Year award despite his team 
losing to Scanlon three times in the 
final month of the season. 
Scanlon holds a career 58- 11 
record at Grand Valley State and is 
only the second head coach of the 
Lakers' volleyball program. 
Track &field . 
launll .............. 
IIIIIJli1111 
The Grand Valley State track and 
field program will bold a clinic and 
public meet at he Fieldhouse Arena 
prior to the winter semester. 
Both the clinic and the meet will be 
open to people of all ages and abilities 
on Saturday. Jan. 6, 2001. 
The cost of the morning clinic is 
$10 for registration before January 3 
and S 15 the day of the clinic. This 
cost also includes two free events at 
the meet. and shirts are an additional 
$10 . 
The clinic will teach athletes speed 
drills, flexibility, plyometrics and 
event-specific coaching and will be 
followed by a lunch. . 
For individuals interested in just 
the afternoon meet, the cost of the first 
event is $5 and $2 for each additiooal 
event. 
The track events for the meet will 
be the 55-m dash, 1600-m run, 55-m 
hwdles, 400-m dash, 800-m dash. 200-
m dash and 3,000-m run. The field 
events will be the high jump, long 
jump, ahol put and pole vaulL 
Par more illfonnadan aQd siiP-ui> 
forms call the track and 6dd office 11 
895-3360. 
I 
if the~ . :.Vas any· doubt about· Jason Bauer' 
stani ng spot_ with the t~. it can ~ put to rest .any 
ti~now . 
Bauer seored 52 pointB last week as the Laker.; 
spli't a pair of home games 10 open conference play 
last week,. · 
The Lakers (5-2. 1-1. GLlAC) dropped a clo e 
game to Findlay 83-79, won 80-64 again t Ashland 
on Thursday arid 85-61 in a non-conferen e game 
again t Grace 'Bible 85-6 J. 
halftim~. where they trailed 42-33. · · . 
.. We didn' t play weU in the first half," Smith 
said .. "The.Y really jumped us."' · 
· In lhe second half, -the Lak~ charged back 
into the game and cut · the Findlay lead to one 
with .q:53 le~ in the game. . . 
, Defpite hooting 37.~ ~nt form~ floor 
m the second half. the O1lers, who are picked to· 
fini. h near the top of the GLlAC this ~.n ,' 
threw up 37 shot - seven more than ttic Lakers. · 
Against Find lay . on 
Saturday, The Lalter had 
·. chance 10 win down the 
stretc h, but the Oilers scored si.x 
points in the final 48 seconds to 
keep the Lakers a1 a distance 
and hand Grand Valley State it.s 
"We need to get back 
to fundamentals. · 1 ··We' 
need to start dri\ ing it 
in and trying to pass." 
Smith said he w~ may 
look at a change iil the team's .. 
game plan. 
' - . , .. We ' need re{ get' back to 
fundamentals: · he said. "We 
need lo sUlrt driving it in and 
trying to pass.·· 
first GLIAC loss of the season . 
The Lakers ball-handling 
- Terry Smith 
Lakers head coach 
Against Ashland. the 
Lake rs grabbed a 
comfortable lead late in the 
first half and cruised to the 80-64 victory. woes continued in the game as they turned the ball 
over 20 times. Findlay was able to score 28 points 
off Lakers turnovers in the game. 
uwe missed some free throws at the end of the 
game and there were some missed frtt throws by 
Donte (Smith)," Lakers head coach Terry Smith 
said. "If we didn't cause so many turnovers. we 
would have stayed in there ." 
Smith. a senior forward. missed one of two free 
throws with 30 seconds left that would have tie the 
game. 
It was a close game until the Oilers put together 
With the score tied at 21-21. Grand Valley 
State put toge~er a 14-7 run to lead 35-28 and 
halftime and never saw their lead shrink to less 
than five the rest of the way. 
Bauer had a breakout game as he scored 33 
points on 14-for-2 I shooting from the field and 
grabbed 14 rebounds. He also picked up two 
shot blocks and a pair of steals in the game. 
Smith said his center has played great the last 
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Lakers' men and women 
take tilth at Wheaton 
Meet gives Lakers a chance to 
scout out their next dual -meet 
opponent 
Grand Valley La11thorn 
2:06.92. 
Newsome was happy with the way the 
men in the 200 -yard freestyle pre-trials and 
then took on the challenge the next day and 
swam really well. 
··we had 11mes that were not necessarily 
lifetime be~• ~warns. but were just off of what 
these ktdi. had done last year at the 
Less than half the Lakcrs swim team championship meet," Newsome said. 
traveled 10 Wheaton this past weekend 10 face Although not as sick as she was last year 
some very tough competi tion. The Wheaton for this meet. the Lakers ' key swimmer, Julie 
lnvitallonal had a total of Upmeyer. was unable to swim 
nine teams competing, four "The only thing her best but still gave her all. 
from GLIAC and five other "The only thing that we 
local teams. that we went down went down there to do that we 
The competition proved there to do that Wt ' didn 't accomplish was get our 
to be very tough and was didll .1 nationaJ qualifying. For the faster than what head coach accomplish second year in a row Julie 
Dewey Newsome had was get our national Upmeyer was sick at the 
expected. Grand Va lley fify · , meet. so her swims were not 
State's (334) women qua I mg. ' where they normally were . . . 
finished behind Wheaton _ Dewey Newsome not even close. Even the 
(864) . Univers ity of Lakers head coach three or four relays that she 
WJSConsin-Milwaukec was a part of, those relays 
(861). Univmity of Wisconsin-Stevens Pointe were the fastest we had gone this season, so 
(567). and Hope (398). Grand Valley's (24 1) she still earned a big load for us. We would 
men finished behind Hope (77 1 ), University have liked to have gonen one of those cuts for 
of Wisconsin - Milwaukee (760 .5), University nationals," ~ewsome said. 
of Wisconsin - Stevens Pointe (670.5), and Newsome is comfon.able that Upmeyer 
Wbcatoo (622). will get the cut. he would rather get it done 
The team bad a great weekend that brought early. , 
in 110 season best swims, 15 lifetime best Newsome had a chance to check out his 
swims in addition to the season, 2 vanity next opponent at the Invitational. Hope has 
records, and I freshman rcconl The team was ooe of the best men's swimming programs in 
also shutout in only two of the 30 events. division m. 
Junior Becky Noechel set a new vanjty ''Thier men are extremely good. extremely 
~ in lbc 2QQ-yw4buuafly 112:17.20 and good .. :verr. veq deep. Josh Bou, who made .· 
· alsointbe400-yud1Mwitbatimcof4:5 J'.03: •,the Olymp~ trials last year, leada lhem. He · 
Ben Rcnkema broke a freshman record in tbc 
200-yard butterfly finishing with a time of PLEASE SEE SWIMMING, 13 
--~.---~~ -..- - . . . . · - · 
Grano Valley .L.anthorrVJosh Fedoruk 
The Lakers ' John Flynn goes up against a pai r of 
Ashland defenders in his team's win las t Saturd ay. 
1 
- - - ... ~ . 
.. i . . .. : ' Gland..,..., Llnllom '"'°"' F.edon* 
, .. Katie· Kerr goes up for the basket against Ashland In · '. · 
W~S! -WSS ll~ely frfe·fjnal game of her c·olleg~ career. , 
. - . .·· . 
:-': lflae. Grind. Valley· Slate women'• ' , 
~II -. dropped to 2-4 ~ .·t&c 
year·after·lc;,aina pmea_tQ AlbllDd IDCI. 
f,'indlay-~ '. tbc.' opcrilnJ weekend, of • . 
OUAC. coi:ifetence play. : · 
·'.·'~ -~ 'by ~ pointi' ~ the . 
. IJW Thursday night, ··- · ,Lakcra ~ . 
out -~ ~22 in the 'aecond half, 
. ' rd'ulting in a ·70-SS lou to undefeated Aiblind· , . . . : 
. · ~ Valley State· bad no aniWer 
for-Ashiand's'offeme; The Eagles lbol 
· . 46 ~t -from the field 00,IDpaJ'Cd to .. 
27~bythe~ . .. · ·: 
· · Sopbomor:c, forwarcf' · J.c_nnjfcr 
Nielaon.led the WI)' ac:or.ing 15.-pointl 
and P.bbina -~ boards. Sophomore 
Laurie Rehmann pl,llled. do~ -· iwie 
rebounds. but ~cd offensively, 
acorins orily eisbt pomta .. : . 
'.' Saturday ~ Grand . Valley . 
State lost a tough one to Findlay; 71-
.. -65: .. ' ' 
.. ' ~ Valley State' pulled ~ -. 
duet ·po~u We in the game, . but .. 
, excellent f~ shooting by Findlay ~t 
die gimc ~ of reach. , . · . _ · · 
;The Lakcrs ~tteid 29 -~ 
· . fouls in the game ~ the Oil~ ·CO . 
IJte foul line 46. ~ including 29 .in · 
d),C aecond half .. · Findlay ·convcncd ·oo ·· .
. . ;~ ~o of the 4(;, f®l shots, but that. 
. ·wu enough ro widen ·me gap. and· put· 
· the-~ away . . ·. . . . 
·· .Rdunann led the Lak~ with ·21 
· points and six boards, while Frcsbmin: · 
:Cori-icwcu scored a· ~ high.' 16,.: 
·. whil~ hittinB 3 of7 ~ls. _ : 
PLF..ASE_SEE . 
. ': H~PS .WO~ U _ · . 
. '.• . ·.·. 
:Wrlsllers Piel up 11111,r trac1landfiel11 .. 
. · ... :$hu11111rafhodl1.· ,,,111· , nllilll.·a1,1:ai11c· .. · 
-~DREA Ro.SENA ·. 
. Grana VallefUmtlrro11 
Last Tue~y. Grand YaJJcy. 
State hosted i'8 first deal-rtuitch' · 
in · nine . years aga,insf Ferris 
State. Members 'of the .newly 
rej uvc·liated . Wrcsllirig club 
dominated competition from the 
first match to the last. sending 
the Bulldogs home with a 
shutout. The Lakers stoic every 
point, ending the night with an 
impressive core of 50-0. 
Team president Alan Smith 
is excited about this year's 
sea.\on and last Tuesday night' s 
victory. 
"We did much belier this 
year. considering last year we 
lied Ferris in club competition." 
he said. 
. Rapids· fores~ . Hills Central's GIIA#T LOfDANL 
. team, was a J 980 High School' . Grand Valkylanthorn 
Staie Champ at Mt.-Pleasant and 
usisiant . coach . 'at Central 
~gim-- l 99f . .,. 
W,th°-three dual wins and 
two toumaments behind them, 
· the wrestling club is looking 
forward to its next duel meet, 
which taJces place January 13 at 
Muskegon Community College, 
whom Grand Valley beat earlier 
this season. MCC, who was 
ranked first in the nation as a 
varsity team, was beat by Grand 
Valley in a close competition. 
21-15. 
For many years, the Grand Valley State 
men and .~men's indoor tract teams WCl'C OD 
the outside l~g in when it came to the 
GLJAC championships. 
All that changed last season as the Lakers 
captured their first-ever conference titles on 
both sides. Now, they arc the team everyone 
else in the GLIAC is looking to knock off. 
"1bc outlook for us this season is very 
bright." said ·head coach Jerry Baltes, "We 
have a lot of improvement to make if we want 
to defend our titles, but we can definitely get 
there.' 
Baltes called his teams deeper. more 
talente, and more mature than last year's 
squads. He added that he sees no rcaJ 
weaknesses on either the men ·s or the 
women's side. 
"Last year we had a few areas where there 
were holes to fill, and we feel like we've filled 
those gaps. We should be a very deep, 
balanced team . Our depth wiU take us places." 
Freshman Stephanie Kuhlman also bad a 
strong first meet,. winning the 8o0m · in 
2:24.3 and the long jump with a 17' 6 1-2". 
She also learned with sophomore Katie 
Willis and juniors Jenny l;fenry and Christy · 
Tedrow to win the 4x400m relay in 4 . 
minutes. 2. 7 seconds. · 
Other first place finishers included 
freshman A.lex Baker in the 55m hurdles 
(9.03) and senior Laura Kruis in the mile 
(5: 13.7). 
Junior Jason VanElst picked up where he 
left off last season; provisionally qualifying 
for nationals in both the shot put ( I st. 54 '4 •) 
and the 35-lb. weight throw ( I st. 55 · I l /2" ). · 
The Lakers also swept the top three 
places in the 400m dash. Junior Jordan Lake 
took first in 50. 71. followed closely by 
junjor Pat Garrett and senior Jeremy Wunz. 
Garrett and Lake then comb ined with 
sophomore Dave Siik and sophomore Uri 
Onn sby to win the 4x400m relay in 3:24.70. 
The other three individual event winners 
for Grand Valley Stale were freshman 
Boomer Hoppough in the 55m hurdle s 
Grano Valley Lanll\Om I Adam Bird 
The Lake rs' track and field teams may 
be able to leap into the nat ion·s f inest 
Pins from the Tuesday night 
meet came from Alan Smith. 
Eric Sm.ilh, Rick Bolhuis. Bill 
Stoeffer and Jeremiah Gitchel. 
This yeaT's team has the 
talent and experience to qualify 
fur Nationals . Out of its 25 
members. four are state 
champions and 12 carry the title 
of All-State. 
The history of Grand 
Valley's wrestling team goes 
back to I 993 when it was 
dropped as a varsity sport 
because of the lack of 
participation by other Division 
II schools. The wrestling 
program graduated S2 All-
Americans and seven national 
champions along with hosting 
the 1984 Olympic Trials. 
The Lakers got off to fast start. on 
December 4 with a four-team invitational at 
the Fieldhouse arena. They bad nine 
individual and two relay winners in the 
competition that included Aquinas, 
Cornerstone, and Lansing Community 
College. 
(7.80) . freshman r------------- --- -- --- --
Brandon Womack 
With help from head coach 
David Mills. the Lakers are sure 
Grand Valley is planning to 
host the regional qualifier at the 
end of the season. With seven 
teams registered to participate. 
only three will head to the Club 
National Tournament, which 
111 have a successful season. will be held in Texas. 
Mdb. who used to head Grand 
in the triple jump 
( 41 · I l /4" ). and 
junior Kenny 
Smith in the pole 
vault (14'6"). 
On the women's side, senior Jenna Shook 
wasted no time qualifying for nationals. She 
recorded a 43'6" shot put, good for first place 
and a provisional national qualifying mark. 
Baltes sees his 
team as having a 
PLEASE SEE 
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rans: 
To celebrate the new 
semester, the Grand 
Valley Lanrhorn will 
give away courtside 
. tickets to a Hoops game . 
Watch these pages for 
details 
Because we care 
about you! 
• Emergency contracept ive 
pills 
• Confident ial, affordable , 
most insurances accepted 
• Birth control , pregnancy 
testing 
• Testing and treatment 
of STOs 
• Condoms and low-cost 
Depo-Provera shots 
· • Oral HIV/AIDS test ing 
r--1nn-Tnmrs-.a-G--1 
! $20 o~ your next visit! : 
L_ __ Expjres 7-1-01 ___ J 
Call 1-I00-230-PI.AN (7526) 
for an appointmentr 
0 Planned Parenthood· Centen ol Wl'SI M,ch ,gan 
set two meet records in 
breaststroke this weekend . 
Looked great, looted easy 
doing il It 's one of those classic 
things that you watch and you 
try to figure out how he's doing 
it and try to duplicate it with the 
talent that you have. On the 
women's end they've got IWO 
good distance fn:cstylcrs, and a 
diver that bas made the national 
provisional cut," Newsome 
said. 
t- __________ _._ ____________ ___ ____ -- ---
Newsome is unsure how 
competitive the men will be 
against Hope's men, but feels 
the women will be . more 
competitive this week.end. 
The Lakers will face a tough 
Hope swim team at home this 
Friday at .S:00 p.m. 
- J 
...... : . 
· . 
. · .. 
,, . 
:·.: .: • I 
'." , ' " . .·, . . ,,. ·-$~- -~ . . . . ··.· (, . ,;,, 
. . 1li11111111. • ... ....... ,ilnler 
. . ~ Lwn vofleY.blU'~ ~ y ~ ~ .... ~ay ~ ~ aervea, sets, and dip, ~ ,littiq .. · ~i'ell row. and ~ -cure tho . 
. . . · f!avc w,oo the ~oaal title, but d1~ 'q18y . · . they truly _define Jbe term ~ -·" . , • journJHl)II ~- . . · . .. . 
. bave·ICCQIIIPlltbed·mucb more. ·· · . · Every player-~ .. her own niche and . ·~all ~Ion, to~ few diff'~~ . . ., 
·· ' nic,.team put fo,etber ~ of the -~ role in the group1 . · · ' ., . · an,upt made up of'YlllOUI team in'embcn . . 
~ful .lCUQDI in Grand VaJl~ ·SWC·. . .. 'Mop.ique ii tb.e shy OD<=,. Sabrina la.the ' Forwqple. all 'of the members of~b . 
history. 1 · •1 ·• • · . .anti-Monique. ·Kathy is ~C! star on the. .. ·... claa aro.doee·with one ~. . ·:· 
' , ·' 
. In tCQna of~ aporti;~ ~ cowi, ,Kriity_ia the floor:~· · · '. · . Girls ftan the umearca ·havc.booda u 
ventured filnher than any other•'• in ··· · :< . ~pite .thc differences they'~bow.they. well.· It~ · ICIDiQr'JCrl~ Kale's ~ i : :,: 
. the school's put ·b)' qualifying for a ·a11 iccm to come together like one 1.-ge . dw . inflimcod fellow Jac.:kaoo-na~ve and 
· · · national· faipily. . ,. . . soplloman'C'.arly Miller'• dcc:i~ion to 
· ·. · quanertinal. No · At a• dinner. before d)e tournament · comuoOnnd VaJJcy Stitc. . , .. 
·: -: ~ team sport . the "girli 't\Jl]l~ 1he banquet room at che . . . Tbefalio jlave l1rOila ti~ · to ~ir . 
-~ .at the ; . focal Olive· Oardcn into a 45.o..quare foot ' flQ1iliea.. A few· flew out t<> t)le match and 
· university-can iay , comedy den. < · · ·: · _, · ·. . . _ . one set of parent, evcpdrovc the_ 12-hour~. 
.. it's ever.reached · : . One player would tbto~ a joke~ - 7()()..nille ~ to thc~t. : 
Columnist. .. . _that Jeve1in their. . ~e · lf-ibaped table ~gem~t ~ another · · · _Pemilpl. the ~ bor;K1 they bold in 
. . . . program. . : . ',.'. ' pla)'CI' and an imnicdiatc retaliation would . . . .'coinmon is tbmr e<*h . . l)capnc Scanlon 
· · The~ ; .886 ~ pcrceritagc · be sent back. The ·two -\Vould go.back and· is by far che leader.on the team. When she· 
(3.1:..4) marked the • volJeyball record' forth until somebody clse.jlllDJ)Cd in, then · '. ~YI there's aometbing ~~. 10p1cbody 
since :J 970; when. the school went 9-0 in · the l!Dtire room woold become enthralled . '. <loci it Wbco .. be tells Sabrina to 1h1,1t uj>; . 
, . . 'ita·second year·of competitive vollcy~u . . · in;fervor. Jokes w~ld be_retwned a~ . . she.will .. A,nd wticn' ~ .~ws any .sign or 
· .: · · · - ' This year also saw ,ietter Kristy Kale ,and igain, until'senior Kathy Via would, · . · ~on, tbe'wholc re.m ~ to get · 
. break ~ ~bool 'i career assists record and . tum bceJ-rcd in laugh~ or freshman wrapped up.,in it. . . . 
also. u-an.sfer SIUdent Kathy Vis.~~ . Sabtjna.Bird would hav~·to bust looae . Duriq a·banquet b011Cd. by the NCAA 
. ho~ to:~ -- of the ~hoot's . .•an.otberimptmion;dlal ranged.from~ .'... . on the night before the Joilmament, a ., 
greatest players abnost overnight.·, horse to her father .. Each one woul.d twn · player from cach team was .uked 'to make· . 
AU of that aside, the team was ·· . the entire room into·hysteria. · · , . a speccluuinmarizing.their team's acason. ·: 
extraor4in.ary beeauso f the things it did .· . · · ' By the·~ of the-night, even l_go~ Kristy spoke on the Lakcn' ·bebalf and· .. \ _ · 
off' the court . . . · ribbed about something or another. · described·tbe team's motto Jor the 2000 · 
·. I travel~ :witli the team to_the:NCAA : ·:At hearly·ev~ home b.ask~I game,· : ~:"WOW,"~ worthy.of winning> 
. Championship tournament in (a place ·. · the team sits together ii) the '.stUdcnt · ·: . The leim was ~y :wonhy 9f · 
worse than AUcndull) South Dakota. · section and gabs during the game. · winning. ft aimp[y'eamcd its ptJe ·off the 
. There, Lgot to meet and know the team . Tbefrc probat;,ly talking ~bout the guys .... court_. ' · · 
• • ·,,,'. • : · # ••• -· ' • • • • •• 
ken's 
C:o·r-n·e r . · . 
We've hcafd of the rcce~t · . Just ior the .rights to negotilde newsstand~ pick up a : 
Latin explosion in_ baseball, but.· ·with him. · . ·newspaper to find out when the 
Japan and. niapy othi;r ... · . ·. NotonJy ha_ve foreign . , ~ -all-stars play Japan's all-, . 
'-countr,ies ~ now ~tabli sbing ' players traveled LO North .-stars .. He scarthc s for the · . . · 
WlulMIII 
Columnist 
·thclll$Clvcs as a·hot sppt for : America to play in ibc majors , starting pi_tcbers and finds ~ 1 
. ' .-_Major League prospects. . J>ut J)()w' tbc.g~ bas co~ to . K,azuhiro ~~daces off 
. _ ' Orie of the hottest free . · . iliem. The ·2000 season opener. : against l{cnichi Wakatabc; 
:·:· .... ·:_1·-·-1111·:. . . agents ii? the league this: year. . . marked the first time in Major ·.' '. The only ql,ICStioil s who is' ··. . ' · Manny ~ ·or the ·. · .. · League Basct;,all.bistory thau ' starting for which team? ff he . 
. 'J)ominican Rq5UbUc. ,is a ~ gular season game had been . . had just-caugbt a :glimpse_ or ... 
•.· .. 
· An11r1c1_· · _ 
-n,11··-1111ri 
. 1n lhe past five years;· 
MajorLcaguq Baseball has 
become a very popular sport 
. globally. . ' . 
Out of the 839 players on 
opening day ·rosters in 2000. 
· J 98 ·or them represented. I 6 
foreign counlries and P\,lcno 
Rico. 
HOOPS-WOES 
· rontinued ·from·.,-ge 13 
The Laker basketball team is 
back at it again tonight, 
traveling to MjdJand to take on 
Nonhwood. The Timberwolves 
have a record of 4-2 overall and 
are 3-1 at home. 
Saturday, Grand Valley State 
, will be back at Fieldhouse 
Arena to take on Lake Superior 
State. Tip off for 1be Laker-
Laker showdown is 6 p.m. 
MEN'S HOOPS 
continued from page 12 
couple games and has been 
picking up his play lately. 
Although lhe La.kers 
committed 21) turnovers, they 
were able w gel 12 steals. 
including seven from junior 
guard Jason Boucher, and 
forced lhe Ealges into 21 
turnovers of !heir own. Grand 
Valley State was able to score 
28 points off of Eagle turnovers 
while Ashland was only able to 
put up 13 points on Laker 
turnovers. 
Boucher also finished lhe 
game with 11 points and nine 
assists . 
In lhe team · s non-
· · .·foreign product .The fu~ of played outsidc_Nonh America ·' did not ~w Japanese. be . 
· baseball can' deijnitcly .be , . . · and only the 50CC)Q<himc that: Would have .bocil.cluclcss. 
· found throughout lhc -world Major League Baseball ·has . MLB P~ycrs Association· 
_and is no longer cc;,nfined to opeflC:(l the reg~ season Executive Director Donald 
lhc United States, outside the continent.al United -: Fehr is happy to get the game· 
. Wi.th the talent of players State or Canada The San to tpc rjtillions of (ans 
on the rise due .to the larger Diego Padres ~d Colorado worldwide . 
populatio~ of players 10 choose · Rockies opened the 1999 ·These games arc an 
from. the price tags on these regular season in front of a important oe,u step in the 
players is going to rise. The capad ty crowd of 27,104 at · worldwide expan.si911 of Major · 
Seattle.Mariners have proven Monterrey Stadium in League.Baseball,~ said Fehr. 
this to be true . They inked a · . Montc~y , Mex.foo. Recently. . Will 1hc lingo catch on 
deal with lchiro Suzuki. · MLB all-stars ventured to outside· North America? 
Japan's seven-time batting Tok.yo take OD Japan's finest.. ' Wouldn 't it be weird to hear an 
champion, and wi11 pay the An American baseball fan announcer from Mexico say, 
Orix Blue Wave $13.125,000 in Japan heads over to lhe local •Lopez con cl :whiff?" 
TRACK 
continued from page 13 
good shot at finishing in the top 
ten at nationals on both sides. 
He named VanElst. Lake. 
Garrett, and Womack as key 
contributors to that effort. as 
well junior Jeremy Pearson and 
freshman Ashwonh Charles on 
the men's team. For the women. 
Tedrow , Shook. Kuhlman. 
Willis and sophomore leis 
Charles figure to score a lot of 
points. 
•If we get the job done on 
meet day and things continue to 
go welJ for us. we·u accomplish 
a lot.• Baltes said. ·t see as high 
as top four to ten in the nation if 
we take care of business.• 
.. • •• 1 
I 
' about .u 'year• the .career' 
. ·~ record oUAJ4 held by . 
. Side . ' . Colleen Murpby. ',Setter . 
· ,. Kristy Kale, namecl-Sccond-
llYM luN:ull .. Team AlJ.;America, bid been 
'Col~mni,f . . ' cbuing the record *" year and 
'. . finally broke it in tbe wt 
.. ··s-tlll .. ···=:.~::!:.P, 
. , • - ' • I . • ,} . By aeilOD~I ~ Kale also . 
· :II. •111 . _ · ~~ t4> ,ooh place in iu . 
• d • • • • • • ••• ', 'tune dip ll Grand Vall~ 
· ··Ill "811'1111.· .· sta1e0nnd y~ey ~ .• Fi~ 
Team AU-American middle 
The Grand valley -s~te.'/ blocker Kathy· v .. waa . 
· v91lcyball team ·.fin,iahc<f tbe another Laker making her ·, 
acaso,i withotrt'tbe national . name .well known to the. 
·titie, so-what. Would it have record.boob. At .376, Vis 
been nice to ~ -crowned .broke the all tipie Laker · . ._. 
national cbarnpi~? Sure it ' bitting pen:cP,llJCJ'ecOrd. The ., 
would have, but falling-sbon teams' Big 01' Playa' moved 
of~ ~ i~p does.not . to aecpod 'all-tjmc in single 
take away anything.the Uken . · 1CUOO 11CC11 (98) and kiJJs . 
did on the cournlui ieason ... ·. (626); and i$ the only player 
· .· Earlier; Mr. Kobon gave ·· · · in Grand Villey $we history· 
his call oo·.tbe'volleyball > 'to tally more than~ kills, . 
,team' s, ~00,S ~tf.thc_C<>l111. 250 digs, 125 b.locks, apd'90 . 
·now_you will_~ Sloe'• aide aces 1n one season. 
· o~ what f:MY .did on the court . . · · Sophomore Carly_ Miller 
· .. J~ Lakcn finished. the · · · · did n()t ·se1 any ~ ; but if 
y~ with a 31-4 fC)C()fd, she k,ceps playing.like she did . 
to~ing ·tiie' best win . this year, her name wi.lJ soon . . . ' 
percentage .in Grand Valey be antic top of some lists. . 
State history at .886. This . · This season Miller put-up the 
included! ,(6-2 GLIAC. . : sixth best kill~ inGrarid .. . 
· record arid a 14-0 record at. . .Valley history with. 529. Th.is · 
home. Tbe_opposition learned : givcs·&Q', a career ,total of . 
you do not co~ int~ tl\e I 080 lolls, which is seventh . 
·Fie.ldbousc ai:id pµsb·tfic · all l;imc' asjust a sophomore. 
takers around. ·,. · · : · · · .-' from V-15' 1,228· aitacks ·: · 
From there, Grand Valley· 'this season r  Jill Overweg 
State went ~ to win the placing 1 ~ in ~ digs th~·· 
GL'IAC Conf~ · numbers from the2000 Gr;md · .. 
Toumainen~ and its' first. . Valley volleyball team can go· .. 
NCAA Great Lakes ~gional on ~d on. They did not come 
Championship ever. . . . _ . · borne will the NCAA Title, 
. The .indiyiduaJ end was no . but the Lakers should°be .. 
dfff ercnt 'as the udcers ~ere '·. . . saiisfi~ with being, arguably,' 
setting records left and right · the !,est. volleyball team in · 
· One rec~rd that was tallced school history: 
·~ 
. . 
.· Giouild .':·:···· 
+OW Hlfifll~ 
M_..,-FrWay 
POSmONs NJIQ&D; 
VAN LOADERS/UNLOADEJlS 
11lAILEJt LOAOEJlSIUNWAOERS 
ADMTNO lillXS 
QUALITY A."5l/JlANC E a.ERKS 
CONTACT~ nn.w ilr ... 
33711'11ne MIit N.W. ---'---r,--,_.r---;,~ 
Wdiff,MI ! J 
(61') 7'1-1119 
AA/EOE 
( _,,) 11 gr at tt I at i <> n s 
(;racluatcs! 
We provide our employees with the best 
job opportunities. Team up with Kelly® 
to earn great pay - and great benefits -
on assignment at top companies. 
Call today! 
(6 16) 957-0603 
2650 East Beltline SE, Suite M 
Grand Rapids 
www .kellyservices.com 
KELLY 
SERVICES 
An equal opportunity employer 
Never an applicant fee 
0 Kelly Services , Inc. 
conf ercnce game on Tuesday 
night, Grand Valley State's 
bench got plenty of playing time 
as lhc Lakers rolled to an 85-61 
victory. 
The subs picked up 60 
points in the game. led by 
sophomore forward Duke 
Cleveland's 11 points on 6-for-8 
field goal shooting and seven 
rebounds. 
'To the 'Facufry and Stajf £;f 
§rand Va[Ce31 State 'University: 
Senior forward Donte Smith 
led the starters with 14 points 
and five rebounds. 
Early in the second half, 
Boucher left the game with a 
lower back injury when be fell 
on the basket support but was 
able to walk off the court under 
his own power. His status was 
UDCCrtain at press time. 
Smith ca1lod it a 11-eal win 
for his ram. 
Quality Custom Tauooing 
Member of the AlliancQ of•.· . • .. , ProCessioaal laaooisb ·, \ ' ~~. ,. 
Open Monday • Saturday • 
Nooo until 9:00pm 
4176 Lake Micbigan Dr. NW 
Onad ~Ml .~ ;, . ' 
• • • ;.. • 1 t "' . 
We wou(d (ike to take a moment to say 'Tfiank You for aff 
that you do for us and the other (jreek oraanizations 
here at §VS'll . Your work is mucfi apyreciated. 
'The sisters of, 
.· ., .. :· 
... 
r. ''I ~ ,\ • , ·~ , 
' . . : ¥or: the: first:·mi~ ·weekdri ! . . • . ' .• ". 
·- ·.· · ".December ~ ... .... , ..... :;i_n·ts. 'fro···m '· "' ' 
. . • t l!,l:~LUI iM,4IUI;, . .· .•.. 
. · · · . tbe fine W ftMfffta;... at''Grand· Valle·.,'. . . 
' . . . . J""l'6'.... . , . . ' y . 
· , . Sta1e,Uai'vcriity .wiUh4vc .~ir . . . 
·.:,'··  ·-ld\V~·_disp1'y~ aftbc Art Qallery .jn'.. 
. . .. '· tJic,PciforinP.ig 'Arti ~ri~r . :nus . ; . '. : . 
. . ·\" :wee~ .. 1re.isa-.Ven4rafuitii;.a :painting'. .; 
r _ ·'! ... major;:llid:.Saul·~)'. ~ clay maj6r,' arc: · 
, ' 
1
• · • .tJowuig jheir WQ~ to the pub_lic; ·~ 
.· •. rt¢e¢-ori'will be held 'on 0cc.:1 from 
.:. ,· · · .4,-7. p.in. · Artis.ts 81\d, the.it families will' . 
. :·. ·' - ~ -~nrwith ..,~ -.f~ 'and.·, .· . . 
> re~i, to ~t the. public. · .. 
.. ' ·. 'Next' W~k. the .artists that Will be · . ·· 
: fciwrcd:~ ·Dr¢w S\<)i'cr-l.eBlanc,' a·: ... , . 
JcidptufC ~jor. and f>atritlc l_)u1ming, .. . 
, . . · l painting.Dllljor:· ·The rccepliti1do,-_·:;·.  
i_ :.::: ·.: ·r;.;::~i:.:~f~hcld: .. ~: .1-4-f~~--. 
* ',.. ,1 , •• 
, I • ' 
• ·1" 
2 .: · .,,,. · .HJvingJbcir work displayed for the . 
::: ; · ... · pu~Uc is .~ rcquiremei.t :hf ·g~ctuating : ,-: ·.:: .
.':.\ . :Studcn~. and is &:yearly .event. , · . . 
. :::~:· .. :: h,j1~ -~·: ~. -•• ;•.. , .... .... 
· -Nlr'IClll:lfl .· ·· , .. , · 
,- •: • • w~ • ~ ' ·,-: I·~ • •' •: •. ' • • ' • ~· • 
;· ·. ···: .;· _,. ..0n Pec;.-.2~ -~.U1i~:-~ep~ ;~~ 
. ·, : .·. beJd,its annual :C~nc,ert~ Co~ 'petition. · 
.'::. ' to:detcnµi'1C ~ .S<>loistsJor the bjg • : 
· . ..- ·, :winW seiilcs~r _c;on~r:t; ·· . . · · 
:. ' '.·Tbe.winnci:_s,of.thjs yea('S , -
. , · competition ~ -Valene · .Kleinhegel, 
.. cellci,.Dorval Puccini;)rumpet; Cara . 
:Tcri>tack .. vocai ~pnino; arid Kerrissa ·. 
M~. ·bassoon: .... · •··. •· .... · .. 
, The cort11~titors played iri:f roilt of 
. · ::.\[!lUSic' facuJfy judges ·arid were chosen . 
. ··.:· .. to.play for January's concert. . 
. · .. ,. . One faculty ' member, Arthur 
. Campbell. wm al~ be -playing at the 
. . concert. . . .. . . . . '• , . 
Communitv 
•• 
., . OnDec. 7, The X-Performance 
Group· along with~ ,V:~ . . ·111. t for Cont~rn-poraiy~ wilrpresent 
nine one-act plays based on 
"Groceri~.' ' .fi coll~OJl .otpoetry by 
west Michigan poet Herben Scott 
Playwrights and directors with the X-
Perfonnance Group are Jason Masters . 
Greg Bliss, Ann Page. Julian Bak.er. 
John Smeiska lli, Rachel Finan and 
Eric Dawe. The performance will taJ<e 
place at the UJCA Theater at 8 p.m. 
Tickets are S7 for the general-public. 
$5 for students . 
On Dec. 8. the Urban Institute for 
Contemporary Arts is sponsoring the 
2001-2001 Yamaha West Michigan 
Composers Series featuring original 
music by Grand Valley State 
University Music Professor Kurt 
Ellenberger. It features jazz and piano 
music along with the Perugino String 
Quartet conducted by Barry Martin. 
GVSU band instructor. The concert 
will take place in the UICA Theater at 
8 p.m. Tickets will cost $10 for 
generaJ public and $8 for students. 
On Dec. 9, the Urban Institute for 
Contemporary Arts is sponsoring a free 
poetry work.shop conducted by Linda 
Nemec Foster. The work.shop will be 
based on exhibitions at the UICA 
Pre-registration is required by calling 
454-7000. ext. 10. The work.shop will 
take place from I to 3 p.m. at the 
VICA. 
.,. .............. .. 
CIIIIIIIII 
On Dec. 8 and 9. the Heartside Arts 
Market is putting on its monthly art 
sale at the Heanside Ministry Church . 
Featured there wilJ be sever.tl local 
artists ranging from painting to 
crochet. 
'The sale gives artists a good 
venue to sell work," said Sarah Scott. 
sale coordinator. Scott also noted that 
it is extremely difficult for artists to 
have: an outlet to sell their work in. 
Also featured at the sale wilJ be 
some locaJ musicians who wiU be 
playing and adding a "Christmas feel" 
to the sale. 
RefreabmePts wiU be provided andt 
anyone ii invit.cd to come and look, or 
even buy, art from the sale. 
The monthly sale usually takes 
place on a Saturday, but due to the 
CbriatmU Seuoo. it ~ be held for 
twodaya. 
It will take place Friday, Dec. 8 
from ~ ro 9 p.m. and Saturday, Dec. 9 
from 4 to 9 p.m. at S4 S. Division Ave. 
in downtown Grand ~ids. 
For more information, call Sarah 
Scott 11.454--0928. 
. . · . - .. . ·. . . . . ·' · ' ;. ,, , . ·~ral)d Valey ll!nlhom I Adam Bird 
··Katherine Maybe.rry ·has a cocktail with' the audience as Mrs . . Scober in ·Durc!ng? burar,gl 
. . . " . .• . ~ ~··- _., .' ' : . : ; ' . 
· jENNIF£R MACWN ·. · / · · ; pei-forma~ce · put, ' .. on )~y ., .. ·' .. ··ti i ·\~ictrtll'!ely· funr,y. We . · 
:_ Grti,id.'ita}14' 'L:iii1/r~r1i . . · students of Gnirid. Valley State ': have ~ il reh~ ing i~ for:iive .· 
. . · · · · · . . · University? . . ·; '. . .. ·: . . wee i s and· l . till la1,1.gh at.every · 
·Nole .. book :: handout ~ ·.· . Th.e series:of play ·cai1~( · rehear al;'' · .' ajd .. , Direct ~r . 
sttess .aitct'.illoi 'of ~affeine wili , · Durang ? Dufang!'.' .\1/hjc h .. Tri11i.1y a ,rd. : . . .. · .... ' 
·,greet ·£tl!d~ts the-,~~ k~nd of featur~ an ev~nin'g pf. l 2 ~on·:-·. , Chri 't~plict : Dllra~g i_s ari 
Dec: · 8 ,.' due: to : exani . ,rtie :, play by C.hri tophe~ D.urang · ,A,ne_t:1ca~ .comedy wnt,er wh~ . 
(oUo,~ving _w'eek . . ' '. · . . .. · ... may be ju s·t _what tu~ent : n:e d · -star~ed".,.off · ,vrii i~g · ~or The 
. '. Why . not take a. break: ,<I (o .rel,ieve the stre s of tud ymg Carol :B~me~~c ShO\V.' ·. 
.··. This· pre>duct'.ion:·incl(!~es ; . 
some ad:ult language .. ·and . 
siruatib ns and ·, 11')3)' ' n9t · ~ ' -
soiiable for all .audiences .. ' . . co1uic· .relief , -a~d' .Vi.{i( a .for exams. · · , T,~o .of the .11 . hon acts 
. . ';...~ :.. .. :·· . 
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·• ·co11110Sititalls,uer1ormed ill concert 
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Grand Valley LanthOrn/Adam Bird 
Kurt Ellenburger , acclaimed piano professor for 
Grand Valley State University 
NANCY 'AlwNDRIS . 
: Grrmil Valley Lt1i1ti1on, 
This Grand Valley Srate 
Universi(~· musi.c 
prof essor shotts that he 
can do more than teach 
about music 
.. comp ositions 
He can actuallr uTil e 
them. and ha\'e them 
. pe1.formed. 
Did you kno11 that the 
profc. ·sors at Gra nd \ ',tllL' ) State 
Uniw rs11y do more tlw 1 JU\l 
teach·1 
If you thought 1111. thrn ~llu'n: 
wrong. 
Kurt Ellenber ge r 1, a pt:r trl'l 
example of thi!>. a, hl' b :d ,1, ;1 JM 1 
piamst and n1mp,.1,.:r 
Ellenberger 1s ha, 111g h1, 
co mposition s played in a L·t111L'L'l1 
on Fnday . Dec . X at the L'rhan 
Jnsfltutc for Conlt'111pora.f) :\ rl 111 
Grand Rapids . 
The con~ert will featu:re many 
o( his compositions for various 
instrument . . including brass . 
piano. piano and voice. and string 
quartet. 
The concert will also feature 
Ellenberger perfom1ing with the 
Parugino String Quanet who are 
"Cry well known in the Grand 
Rapids area . 
Ellenberger. who is originally 
from Windsor. Ontario, came to 
Gra nd Valley in the summer of 
I 9c.}Q to become the head of the 
p.77 studies program ar GVS U. 
He ha been composing for 
many years and has received 
,('vcrn l comnu ssions, scholarships 
:rnJ two ASCAP awards. 
\\'hen composmg. Ellenberger 
, aiJ that he gets his inspiration 
from literar y sources such a~ 
J1< lt'I ry 
He also \illd that 11 usua lly 
t;1h·, a molllh to compose a piece . 
Another faL"ulty member. 
PatrJ(ta Clark, will also he 
pcrfonnin g at thl' concert . 
Ellenberger wrote a 
,·,11npos11ion called ··Toe Sail of 
u ~ sse, ·· and will feature Clark as 
lhc narrator. 
The 30-minute piece took 
Ellenberger longer than usual 
because it f.eatures -a string quartet, 
a jazz tdo . narrator, and it will also 
be sung. 
"1t·s k:ind of new. but not 
completely new: ' he said. noting 
that after he heard it played at his 
last concert. he realized that some 
things needed to be changed , 
Although he has played his 
compQSitipns. himself P\all)' ti!.ll¢s . 
Ellenberger said that he likes to sit 
back and let others play his work. 
.. I'm pleased but nervous about 
getting them played rather than 
playmg them myself: · said 
Ellenlx:rg.cr. 
He said that 11 \ hard for him to 
sit in the audienl·e when his music 
is being featured. 
Ellenberger also said lhat he ·s 
happy becau se he ·s got .. ,op 
notched musicians... to play his 
music 
The concen will take place at 8 
p.m. 111 the UICA Theater at 41 
Sheldon SE. 
TiL"kets for the concert wiJI be 
S8 for U IC A members and 
student., and general admis sion is 
$In 
GVSU professor fu thers music areer 
Grand Valley Lanthom!AJ Smudar 
New Music Prof. Richard Stozel has a history. 
CORY WAISANEN 
Grand Vallry La11thoni 
Professor Richard Stoezel not only has a new 
1 job to enjoy, but this year has also released his 
. second major-label album. 
Stoerel and his Avatar Bmss Quintet released 
Liturcical Fanfares this year on Klavier 
; Recording. 
1 Tb.is is Stoez..el's first fall semester at Grand 
Valley State University. and is the Artist Faculty 
< Trumpet. 
' He comes from tea1:hing seven years at the 
' Harid Conservatory. an international conservatory 
in Boc::i Raton. Fla. 
Before that StocZl:I \1as a member of the Coast 
Guard Band, a mcrnba of the NC\\ Orleans 
Symphony and a tc,H:h1ng assistant at the 
Univer.-ity of Connect1l·ut 
It wa.~ in Florida where Stoael Joined h1~ 
Avatar Brass Quintet. 
The quintet came togl·ther seven years ago. 
and 1~ made up of 111us1,ian:-. from around the 
country . All of the group\ members meet in the 
summer to rernrd new material, and then usually 
see each olher again before their tour starts. 
After releasing three independent albums the 
quintet wa, signed to Klavicr Recordings after a 
producer came to one of their shows . 
Since together, the Avatar Brass Qumtet has 
played all over the world, performmg in Moscow, 
South America. and soon i.n China. 
The group has also played for the last three 
presidents and Donald Trump . 
While Stoe,.cl is already an accomplished 
musician. he is also an accomplished professor. 
While at the Harid Conservatory Stoezel 
helped his students go on to prestigious schools 
like the New England Conservatory. Eastmen ·s 
School of Music. and Juliard School of Music. 
At this year's International Tmmpel Guild 
competition, two of the three finalists were 
students of Stoezel's . 
As he looks to the future. Stoezel says that he 
will continue to record and teach forever and that 
he never stops working to be the "best well-
rounded professor capable of doing anything." 
In the more near future. Stoezel has a tour 
scheduled with the Avatar Brass Quintet in 
February and March and a new CD. 
Along with their nCW-all-Gershiwn album . 
Stoezel says that plans arc in the works for a salute 
to Big Band, and a salute to Opera . 
Stoez.el also says that be has big plans for 
GVSU's music program, and says that he hopes to 
make a big contribution. 
lbe Avatar Brass Quintet's albums can be 
found at Tower Records. and soon in record stores 
all over the country, 
"'** out of four ····· 
MPAA rating : · PG for sl~psti~~ 
viole"nc~. some '.crude humor .· and 
language 
~ i.HolidaV lilllie.•nrlJViaw·.2000· 
' ' . - . . ' 
: . ta a ·•--.a ··· ,w,,.c . ,........ 
~ . ; . ' . 
.· · holiday fim. 
Starting ':>n Nov.17th Jhc Ii e 
action .v.e~ion of Dr:. Seu~s'.s 
. Grand Vplley I.An thorn 
··. . ... . 
. So -the .holiday s_eason · is 
upon . us· and . _that means 
· Hollywood is going to release its 
best' irf film . for 2cxxr from mid~ 
· N'.ovcmber unm · the · end · of 
.December. 
What d~ s that i:natter to the 
ave.rage viewer and the theaters 
who release._the big .movies? 
Just' about everytl:i.ing. 
'. ''How the . Grinch ·· Stole 
Christmas" lands in theaters 
. nationwide. 
The film stars "Jim Carrey . as 
the green ~d disgruntJ~ Gri_rich 
and · his mission ·to make the 
townspeop le's Ch~istmas a 
living hell. Ron Howard is at 
the helm . as · director and 
· Many ·of us were thoroughly . 
disappointed ·with . the summer 
blockbusters this year. We 
thought that it couJdo 't get _any 
wo~ than in 1999 when "Wild 
Wild West" was going lO be the 
big · blockbuster and it turned 
~int~ ~ -bi_g bomb of all time. 
Trus past summer audiences 
were subjected to · films like 
"The Perfec-t Stonn," ·'The 
Patriot, " and "Mission 
·impossible 2.'' Granted "X-
Men" was thoroughly 
entertaining and was the savior 
of big theaters around the nation 
grossing 54 million in its first 
weekend of release. 
hopefuUy µi~ film will be a box 
office smash. 
. For Carrey. it i a much-
needed boost ince hi last two 
films. ··Man on the Moon'' and 
"Me. Myself, · and Irene" 
combined to make le s than 200 
million. 
For Howard. hii. last film, 
''EdTV'' was a box office dud 
and be could use a hit. Certainly 
the film seems to be caterer to 
general audiences like families 
and children because of its PG 
rating but this film could be a 
nice break from violent movies 
that many of us tend to watch 
often. 
Now the snow is falling and 
Hollywood is banking on big 
stars to bring in the cash and fill 
the seats with eager viewers for 
Also on Nov. 17th look for 
"'Bounce" which stars on again 
of again couple Gwyneth 
Paltrow and Ben Affleck as a 
widower and an insurdllce agent 
Not so charming 
Southern belle 
JENNIFER WILDEY 
Grand VaUey LAnthorn 
Novels. in general. depict 
southern girls as docile, demure. 
and fragile. 
This isn' t that kind of novel. 
and these girls are anything but 
fragile. 
Eating the Cheshire Cat. the 
first novel from author Helen 
Ellis. is a surreal and graphic 
expose of the so-called 
charming southern belle. 
Nothing about this book is 
sweet and innocent . and the 
characters are not much bener. 
The plot twists are almost as 
twisted as the three main 
characters. Sarina, the beautiful 
queen of Tuscaloosa ; Alabama, 
the cruel and calcu lating 
mistress who oozes with 
sexuality; and fuU of narcissistic 
rage, Sarina who wiU stop at 
nothing until she gets what she 
wants. 
Her best friend, Nicole, 
hub happily in her shadows. 
Just as beautiful but hardly as 
confident, Nicole lives for 
Sarina. a dangerous obsession 
that severs Nicole 's connection 
with reality. 
Thrown into the games these 
girls play is Bitty Jack. 
Bitty, both strong and 
vulnerable, is a social misfit in 
the upscale southern society. 
When she meets Sarina at 
summer camp deadly spam fly 
as quick as the rumors. 
FJlil lives each girl a tum. 
narrating cbaptm; leaving ho~ 
in the plot to be filled in later. 
Her writing style is vivid. 
comic. and downright dirty. The 
cringe -worthy opening scene 
will both disgust ~ e reader and 
enthrall them to read more. 
This look into the somewhat 
shady underworld of the south 
comes complete with a clever 
allusion. As the title suggests, 
Ellis uses Alice in Wonderland 
as a powerful metaphor for 
Tuscaloosa. Alabama. 
This . however, is not a 
child's story. Sex, violence, self-
mutilation . and betrayal run 
rampant as each girl struggles to 
come out on top. The text is 
deliciously vulgar and chaotic, 
mi,{ing Ellis· fresh and quirky 
writing voice with her wicked, 
bawdy humor. 
This bawdy humor comes 
with a splash of dementia. Biny 
Jack' s first love is a circus freak 
named Johnny iguana, Nicole 
cuts off her mother 's right index 
finger, and Sarina tries to 
perfonn a sexual act on a hair 
dryer. 
Opera's book club this is 
not. 
Somewhere in the madness 
is an accurate and honest 
portrayal of not just southern 
women but all women. 
Somewhere inside alJ of wi is a 
catty maniac waiting to come 
out and play. Ellis lets this cat 
out for our entertainm ent 
purposes. 
Brains, beauty, and sheer 
lunacy battle in this book as the 
girls bite at each other like 
piranhas. Who will get eaten 
alive and who will survive? 
.•. • r 
who · meet under · .unu udl · ~hci"has to' lead a rescue team" to 
circumstances and faJi° ~ love·. fi~i his···s,ster (Robin Tu~ney) 
. Newcomer Don Roos directs : who . . is lost in the mpunt.airis . . 
the-film who recently directed · The film ·aJso stars Scott-Glenn 
4ne : Opposi.te of Sex" which and Bill Pcl)(ton. 
was a Sundance .Filin· Festival On Dec. ISth, tbe director of 
hit. ,.·.· . ''The Cider House Rules: · Lasse :. 
·--~-·-··· ~ ... ----;·-
. On Dec. 6th ''F.inding Hall trom will come ·out with Forre !er'' is released. The fi lm the film ··c hocolate," the story 
star Sea.it Connery. Anna of a . choco late . tor-eowner- 1--------- ~ --__._--~-----'----
Paquin. F. Murray Abraham and . (Juliett;e Binochc) whose tasty 
newcomer Robert Brown. · treats attract a tourist (Johnny 
Thi could be a defin ite Depp) and love en ues. . 
0 car contende r from O car · Also, Mel Gibson stars . in 
nominat ed director Gus Van " What Wom~n Want," . .a .story 
Sant (He was n6minated for about a man who .can hear · 
Good Will Hunting). · Women's thoughts. WouJdn 't · · 
. The. plot is about a young. that be nice? 
black boy from Harlem (Robert For the rest of December. 
Brown) who seeks the aid of an look· for Torn Hanks in "Cas t 
introverted writer (Sean A.way,'~ a story aboul ii · PedE.x 
Connery) that garne red the · employee whose plane crashes 
Pulitzer Prize in h1s prime as a in the middle of the At.lantic 
gifted writer. The two encounter Ocean. 
each other and the master of the Also Michael Douglas and 
ways of fluid writing teaches the wife Catherine Zeta-Jone s in 
young man to hone hi writing ''Traffic" which is Steven 
skills. Soderbergh's follow up film 
On Dec. 8th the livc-actfon since .. Erin Brockovicb.'' 
version of the role-playing game Hollywood certai.n]y puts the 
"Dungeon s & Dragons " i~ heavyweight films during the 
released into the theaters. holidays, so go to your local 
Also "Vertical Limit," thr theater this holiday season. sit 
action-adventure about a retired back and enjoy some popcorn 
K2 climber (Chris Odonnell ) and some winter film delight. 
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· ~25 ··or ml>iaocbi:ross;;com. 895-1370 'with any-information: - :: s.· Your_Eight Years· BS ari Undergraduate-guaranteed to get 
(12/T,) · . . . . • you out in eight years . 
· HOl/SING - '. . . 4': Th~. Life of President Arend Donsellsr Lubbers-it will be a 
5.9 cents a mir:1U1e MY ~ -ot the · . . .. . . . cor,ector".$ edition : · _ . . 
week. Cal 1-800--326-7932 to hear Allendale Meadows . 2 bedroom, 1' · · 3. My_ Life in Blue Jeans~by Benjamin Witt 
. abo(lt our ·un1que prepaid loog,dis.:· · batt,, CQmple~ remodeled. $4500: . . 2. On Human Bondage-by Mike Kohon 
lance s Mce,· (1217} . . · ·or best offer., Can Jasoo at 667-· .. 1. How to shµt Down It Radio Station-by the staff ofthe 
· -.~ : (1211).: s · · :Gvsu Copy Cente.t 
GO DIRECT :d ·Savings!: · #f 
lntemet~ Spring B~ oom-_ Female_ roommate ~ begin-
. pany offering WHOLESALE Spring ·niog Jantiary to. share trailer in 
· Break ~ (no ~)r · ·. Alendale Meadows, WIit have own 
. Zero trave1er·.C001)1aints last. ~rt room: $250i'moolh pus 113 of utili-
Lowest price guarantee! f-80(). ties. -Call Sarah F. ~ -
I _·,.. 
. . ·~-
I 
• 
3 s· 1 . 1 2 5 2 
ww«.SOfrmbmakdiecloom. (12-7) Roommate wanted house near 
Downtown Grand Rapids. Clean 
and conscientious. Move in Jan. 1. 
$300 month plus utilities. Ask for 
Pete 257-0410. (1217) 
rfiilla 667-7272 I 
I 
.,.1'-loe,cAMSoN~~ 
~ A ~.Altlt-ac. n.o.~T 
t1tJe ICIMOUtt)W. ~ How 
~ --- 0o ' ""~? 
AAA 
QPPORTUNfTY 
Frmmltill · Sororities · Clubs ·
Student Groups Earn $1,000. 
$2,000 this quar1ef wi1h the easy 
Campusfundraiser.c:om three hour 
fundraising event. No sales 
required. Fundraising dates are fill-
ing quiddy, so call today! Contact 
Campusfundraiser.com at (888) 
923-3238, 01 visit www,campus-
fund@iser.com. (1217) 
SPRING BREAK 20011 CANCUN 
& BAHAMAS. EAT, DRINK, 
TRAVEL FOR FREE, WANTED 
CAMPUS REPSI Call USA 
SPRING BREAK, toll free (877) 
W.8077, for trip infonnation. a d 
rates. 25 Continuous YNrl of 
Studlnt Tmtll YfW'KMsasJXino: 
break.com. (1217) 
• 
NEED EXTRA CASH? Plasma 
donors needed immediately. New 
donors can earn up to and over 
$200 in the first month. For infor-
matioo call 231-755-0389. Bio-
Blood Components, Muskegon. 
' ) 
Drop off your Top 11 
ideas at the Lanthom 
Office-100 Commons 
~~ "11> t=INS\ ~ 
PlrM,,IIM&1DN\6Mf.1Mt" 
~~~"D'w@JC#I. 
l__ ' ~ ) '( ~ ,,.J 
.tt ., ,.-/ "1.,_ 
---· - - - --~ ,_,.,c»a 
. . ' -
EXAM SPECIAL 
Get Two Large l Topping 
Pizzas $10.00 
Plus Tax 
DON7 FORGET 1HE EXTRAS: 
Cheesestleks - Brtadstlcts 
Garlic sauce - Pep,uonclnls 
ll/01-12/23 
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,· .. .,: ' \' • , . • • • , • •:, , •.. • 1· ,' , ' • 1·y 
· ... ··: :•··;_ •'•••••i•ii•:. · .... · ·· · · , .. ·:·.·.The.-Wke,je . · ··,..·. 
·lfELP· · :'·:. .,, . ·: _'._.: The 1-f~ -Men~ ~th · ·Whaterit bo ~ -:~t the·:·· FINALS··:-·:. ~ck~addto _our-~lnt~ :" · ··cri~~ -~~ ,.:~~ .to 
• ~ • • • • • : : • • .. 1 ~ ·ctcvQJa a:~ . to bpliday teaaion~ the CouDMling . thnlecl'frqm · · · 1 Student, are . not· the . only Calkuu , .~ 11 .no ~Y ttai but 
~~ -~papll .. · : · ·11,c.lQb~oflN>lidaydqireu~ · ~nter ~,. · djl(:u;.ipq·· ir(>up ~ .. , : . ·. ~ ., ones facing added p~ iau're~ ' i0 •.~ -~ .li~an4though t. . 
· , ~ -
0
~ the diacuaaaon . jn itl ~~ite, addiQi ·tJw IDIDY .; pr<,yidel a '_afi, - supportive · . "· ' .to ~wctr, ~well on· s~ s during fil,lll• week; prJ>feasors She said studenb hare . the 
. . ·P*P ij to Jet ~ipanta ymt people ~ experience .. ~- ·',,·.~ : for ,·jeuina it·. off; aqd, ~~.fflUure, t,y l() _aJUdy 'lD : alJd e,idure'addechtma , . · i reaponaj~ to "*~ · •i ncf the 
.. · ~ 11m -~ holiday letdow'n".aftu Jan'*)' · •'• cl1eJf ,and ·diJpellbig .·~ ~ I~~-· and~ _ large · i•euec1· · on:· ·qiy .. put objecdyea,~f tbe .~ arid to · 
," . and~lema. , ·. · .. ·· ..... ,· ... lilt; · " .: .. .' r·. · ,.. : , ". --, (eel.inp. of ,ilo~ · ~t _often .. 818t~ 0~ !ntos~~tasb. experienca, ,I will.spend from.· be able. to fCIJ)9~d ·through 
: .... ·, . . ,W, ,re.,a~ '°.Jet ~ij , ··· 1be · NMffA H)'I , that . accompany~ipn. · ... ' ·.. · Fmal; tame •8 ·the ,mo~t . 30 to 35 houn :IJ*ling fin.t· teitlngwlth~ .undentand~ngof 
_,, . ·, talk about what 11:gomg ~ "?cb·_ :.holiday, .. can_'manifclf itleJf . . .. , ' ahoul<I bo. ·.'· . :good' . -~UC.SM nme of the .year, b'1l It , exams," II.id Or . . rat Calkinl; a ' ~ _objccdv~. . . ' . 
,: · · ~. · ~ ·tail'?' -~ifici . in: Diany , , ways, including· .. ~ion-,.ifpiay ·~Jpful.for , "*1 _aJBO ~ time of re~lef ~~ oysu profeaaor, ,. ·. '... · -' Ocrek Broene, · a .. bu1aness: 
_., · ... aolptiona,. to · I~ witb the . boaclad,ea, exceiaive· :drinking, people 10· cx,me together .. and; ,. ~ hohda)' ~ 1~·. co~nmg, · Calkiila Aid that profesaon atµdent. at: oysu. aunimed up 
. ~· .* ·.1&~-:.,. · ... ·· over-eating, anci'.inlonuiia.' I~ .. 1upponll)dl11tai'to.each_.ocher,'' , ._said Bryan -~ven, _ 8 oysu liave die reaponsibll~ty. of .. the majority-feeling-w~n he 
.. . · ., ~I 11Y~ ¥.JUidenta., wbo_ '-aui,eationa : .for , allcviatini says .11ilel: "1' Jir,ca y~ a sedae' ._•tudcnt: itudying .. o_ccqpataonal · writing,.an -exam that .tcsta ·the said., '1 _can't wait itntil it's aJl1 
·. ·--=-~~~in;~ and J,oliday., depression. incl~de,- of -Rlief:. you'rc .not the only, _.·~t~u nd.saf~y . Fmals arcthe . studen~'abUitytoanal~~ :. over." .... · · 
:-~"'7 uu~u 1wu ~ u keepino , • , ·. , -reasonable one:•. . . · , . .. . .. wne ,to: get UJ one .last good_ . . , .. . . , , . . · · .. 
·the ' . holidays ' •nnrnarb • ' ' ' ' •' ' . ' . ' ' ' 
. , , ' -rr•--:- 1 . cx__,.•hQDI : avoiding drinJcino, : - , ·· . ' , . .r, ·•. . : ,,. .. . ·. · ', . • ; · · , 
·-~---·fromawr;ety ~~ ' · - · • · . . . .. . . . , . .. .. 
-- ... _. . ........ . .,:_,:. '•th· ...:...-i... . . ''.' .. ,' ' . , . . ' ' 
·: · . . . ·· ..--1111 uus - wt aum"'",n" . . . · · , . . . , : · ., · . . ·. . . , . ·, · . : · _ 
, ~f ~ ~nal_ d~ e~~y~re· ~. ~_people, -~ .-takin8·cbe· time :~ .. . . . . ...... : ~ V!& ~_-~ ·a ~.l'l .:A/S.~T -•• · .. 
. · . ' . ' ' • . .. "rccbargeyourbatterics." ' ' . ' '.· ' ,:;r,_.., . ...., ·a·n. .'"'n~ . ...........,.,..' ' ' 
only ~-wc_r.k left -~ buy gifts. . . Dy fu u· .:._, : .,.amily: ·· :. ' · · · · ·, ·· · , · · · ·. · · · · ·· · · .... ' · ·.. .. · 
,·,: ! ,.~ .- ~,. , . ~s~ :· ~~··· th~ ' ~~ ~ 0 ; einpty ·~allet ' '.' : '' 
f~ the whole._i<ka aren•f ·tJie only pouible causes' , ' : '.· 
. . that you have to ·get out cberc f Ii 1:..,' · ·di· · · · · M · · 
··:: ,."· .. aod-buygifts.-'.' .  ·. . ~- . oway ICOll~nL any_ 
. . . . . · -._ . · · . . . . . -Je drtad the holiday season . 
-· · • 1.111, rampant cqnsumcnsm · ':"'" · . .. · . . · .. 
· · · f cul . ....:.:-L· ·· ,.__ · because they .su,ffer .. from . 
. ._ . o our ~. says ~1111. can ui; Scasona1 Affi · D' rJJe · ·. 
,:·,.:_., ·a,dampcningfufluem;ef()l'iposc :·SAD .. ,-~t;ave:., 1so __ r,, or .. : 
·<···.· .·:· ~ith re'!.~ -~ arid· ·sAD is~ r~ ~f ~~ion .·. · 
... bttle . tttnc . .. · .. We . n~ . to :Iha ·ca11 strikea durin the· .... : · .. ·. 
' ·remember why we're givmg: is · - . ~ _typJ. . , Y. . · · . . 8 •. · . , .· ·· · 
. · • __ 11 -&...., bu. . •'-- b ' . ' . wmtcr rnooths . and lifts dunng 
:._·:.,-_ · 1t_,_.y _auuut ymgu~ ·~est . the ' · spring· an~,, 'summer.·. 
· ... , gift?" ~he ~ys , . · ·. , . Accoi:cfing to _the,' ,-Jational 
. . . . . ~el suggests, ~inc ~abl~ A.1liaDce for the Mentally .lll. _·. 
. . . ~· -~tlQns. . for . _tnal~-fatag~_e. ·most .people· .. with , . SAD :ar~ . 
' : ' gavan~ ~m~made . gtf~ , Uke ' WOmeri who usually con~! the ' : 
cooties or. era&. ·· having-.. • .. 11-- .. • th · . · ·· · · '· 
' f 'J · tiri . 1 ·:dee. de' · 1~ss . ·~ . ear l went_aes. , . 
. . mu Y -~ g .. 0 . . . • .·· . on Symptoms ,nctude oversleeping. 
: alternatives :·such· as poohng :. : . . .. · , . · ·.. · ·. · · . · 
· fu-...1:· fi · · h · · d .:_·1,: . weight glllll, ~ :sexual . 
' . 
. -~·· 
' ' 
. ', 
I , I , I .. · 
_.:.'· .... 
. · • UU3 . __ or c ant_y, an ,,_.ng appetite. leijlargy;· and sod aJ . 
. ~ for yourself. . . .. . withdrawal . ·. . . . .... .. cddi ii• <. ·. 
·. ·. ~P,cc:,pJe· ~ ~ s,si~n to .· .- Fortunitely,' SAD i~ easily ·: ..__  . .. , • .. ,:a·· Mllllia1_ w_ ·, ·.• .. · ... 
, takc.care·of themselves, to rate . • ·. , · s·. · · . ·· i' :·wws.-•---.-~ rw• • -:,-
care of their own ~ ." she ~atable . . ~~ce .most pcop e .. _ . , . , ,. . 
r ; aaya. ··Sometimes w, ·1·ust :as ·.~1th _,the .: d1$0tc,ler ·.,rc~po~d ' . ·. . ' ' ' ." .. · >.,:' .. , ,• ;:. ' :' ... _::·· ~ .· .... .... _ \ ~~ .-- ... :· . . _·:_.:_·,· : ... _· ... ··· . . -.·' . . 
· · · : .·. . · . . . · ocgabvely -lo the -decrease· lD · · , & -. . ~.ill. . .,.._. • _._ 
,·· ...... 
j ; ~~O:rO:;';!ng' ~ "'."° en~iol figh1 diai ~ .. , \)~ .... r'." , ' =-•t ,:;¢3 111 C •I -.) 
~.'.: :._.. ·Ar?:urid -~ nol1day. ·., ~ti~~~ ,· ~~~::~~.:i:~~!°Jn~:. ·. ·.: .. . ,· . : -:·-" . · ·· .. ,. ,_ : .... 1'11tll INIID' ;;;;' • ~ - s -· ·111111) ... . . 
l . . . coU~~c -~tudents are'.9~ _put a,» : e~posure to .bright, tl~nt _ -: , . : .: . . . . ,, . . . . . . 3 . 
I ·· ·, the ._a~kwai;d .J>OSl~ ~~ , of. JigbL _Light tberapy_'tw 8 h.igb:, . ·. ,.' . , .• i i. . .. . .· . ~~: • .... . :is , .. -. ' , .. ·.~. : ·. t ' ·. 
shuttling between two different .~ f . : . 1-986 ... ...1 ·. · . , . I .· . . · . . .... . . . , . , • . . . --· .... , ' J ..I . .. I I -
. Id . . d h . ra ... o sue~ ~- an~ s,uuy, . .· ·•--- . ..•,. 9¥ _1·• ··· ·- ·- ..... - . .,TC st 1 D · •• · , 
'•,' ·. W~~ s .. ,campu,s an_ omc, 80 .pcrccn~ of ,SA.p· sufferen; ...,_ -· ·-.. 1 - J ·-
.. ' ·. , Tbe· rymg . to · bndse _the . gap improved significantly with this • . • : .... ~ ••• . s:;ro) .... ,. i : ....... - N ·la_ . .... . ... :... . · . 
. ·. twcentbcsetwo.envaronments, trcatmeDL ' ' · ......... . :·. :., ' .;..._._ . , . I ..... ?JP.r 'i. n1t,· '., · .. ·.' ...... ·.·.-·  :: ,· ' . 1 1s a stJ:1.iggle. that can produce. , · 
stress and guilt, · . M.J. -~•el acmorl~gcs .... ............. . : ,.. .. , ._ .... .,,, . f t±tl .. .-,: ··. lh ... _: U.S.A ..... tanow7.9 
"I , diffi. . . 1t .. tran ,'uo· · . that SAD as a . problem .she . 
the
. _l Shi CU . .51 D lR · frequentl y enCOU.DtCfS in the .·:ceatl/mha.,u,dQlt, ..-,wJlere.~ check ()Qr ~tb UJI for-reduced 
· sop omore. or JURIOr year, li·. · ·•-teraado--•· _.,_ . be .·, de' • H • . CO.UDSC ng_center. . . UI 1111,1 -.~~ . . . . . . . . ... , . . 
~g . ~~:i~~:.:f. =~f. ~~~::~q, . ==~:: ~:t=-~:.:=::.r-
, ~ nts ,f ahve ~0 JU~~ ' legitimate," she says. • ' ... . ,_._... ' '7'. . d hu4~P*J'D441·_.a. ::_.· 'nm I ' 
issues . o_-. ow muc time to Thiel added .that the . :-. · • 
· spe~ with whom. P~nts an: Counseling Center in .YQllf ~ . • .. .. ~iiet; WWWel!lifllpJ ·eJs. Clliki &Id; .. ·· 
abhorred at the possfbility that Allendale' s Student Services . t:Jr ...... Urnoe : . . , . . .. . 
students may want to stay on 
campus and work or be with ~::!!:!nt~i~t~t~~c::~~~:~ • laaife~I z'.!l:,Tt . Elwcia.dly8t:awlwfnJlll ........ l• 
friends. and that produces a lot 
of guilt for the students." for use by SAD sufferers. 
BEST BOOK BUYBACK! 
CASH FOR YOUR BOOKS! 
SELL YOUR BOOKS BACK AT 
BRIAN'S BOOKS STARTING 
----- MONDAY, DECEMBER 11 TH 
HOURS : 
MONDAY - THU~SDAY, 9AM-7PM 
FRIDAY, 9AM-5PM 
BRIAN'S BOOKS CAN BE FOUND IN TWO 
LOCATIONS: 
ON ALLENDALE'S CAMPUS, ACROSS FROM THE 
WATER TOWER. 
OR ON FULTON STREET iN DOWNTOWN GRAND 
RAPIDS! 
\ 
,. 
